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AUSTRO-GERMAN BREAK COMING
Relations Strained Between Two Leading Central Powers
Fresh Reports of Disturbances in Germany

Pan-Germans Infuriated at Learning That Wilson Had Previous 
Knowledge of Czerniris Speech—German Financial Situation 
May Prevent Development of OffensiveOperations IN GRIP OfBy Courier Leased Wire.

to disturbances in Germany again are current and severe outbreaks are said
Mulheim on the Rhi^ J^^maChine gU"S haV6 bee" to

7nrinh To oq rp. , THREE THOUSAND IN FOOD RIOT.
Hnptinn rtf el a* -l- nree thousand persons took part in a riot in a suburb of Prague on Friday against re- 
tr> r,iTTr.rio fif hour rations, a Vienna dispatch says. Shop windows were smashed and the mob had begun 
to plunder the stocks when the police interfered. The rioters were dispersed with difficulty.

t t T or7 XT 1 WERE OPINIONS EXCHANGED. .
4- nAli0 ’aU'zI Nothing has so angered the pan-Germans, according to reports in special dispatches 

* mmmnuinof vîe attributed to Count Czernin that his speech on peace previously had been
hllf WQO . President Wilson. The statement, it is said, was greeted with loud cheers by its hearers, 
T T^Ce-^e<^ Wi™ an 0UtDurst of rage and contumely by the pan-Germans whose fury it brought to a 
y ’ + nea rDany exchange of opinions between Austria and America is criticized bitterly, and,
accoi d ng to Count Reventlow can only be regarded as “endangering life interests.”
f usl0ns m P^n"German newspapers that Count von Roedern, secretray of the treasury is one of the 
ciT^rvïT-ff^n lesponsm^le for Germany’s position is said to concern a financial memorandum he is said to have 

. e 6 emperor. One report of the incident declares that he warned the emperor that the financial 
" ,10? was such that a further development of offensive operations was inadvisable. It is

poi e îom Holland that the Pan-German Kreuse Zeitung of Berlin had been suspended for publishing 
a violent article under the heading “Austria must be abandoned.”

^ CZERNIN GOES TO LITOVSK.
t x Jan. 28—Count Czernin, the Austro->^ung*a;rian forei^i ntiiitster "left on "Sunday for Brest-
Litovsk, where the negotiations with th Russians are taking place, according to Vienna advices to-day. 
was accompanied by numerous officials.

Count Czernin’s policy in administering Austro-Hungary's foreign office has been endorsed by the 
foreign committee of the Reichstsrath which has adopted a vote of confidence b-v 14 votes against.7.
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Observance of Restrictions 
More General Today Than 

Last Week
worklessTlightless

Exemption From Regula
tion Granted in Very 

Few Cases

Dilatory Blizzard Making 
Conditions Unpleasant 

To-day

TRAINS HAMPERED
-—<&——

Fuel Situation is Relieved 
By Arrival of Supply , 

of CoalBy Courier Leased Wire
New York. JaJn. 28.—Indi^y lu 

New York City halted again to-cV-iv 
— the secoué of the ten workless, 
heatless and lightless Mohdavs de- 
need by tire National fuel admin
istration—and reports to local fuel 
administrators indicated 
observance was far 
than a week ago.

Confusion that existed last Mon
day over interpretations had 
cleared up during the wetik and the 
administrators were prepared to 
prosecute all idolaters promptly. 
Hundreds of claim's for "Wnemption 
poured into the authorities even up 
to a late hour last night but only 
in rare cases were exceptions grant
ed. The police and a largely aug
mented force of volunteer watchers 
kept a shart lookout for 
dodgers of the order.

The New York Stock Exchange: 
which kept open a week ago, 
though without heat, 
to-day as was the consolidated stock 
exchange and many of the 
hanking institutions in the financial 
districts. Theatres remained open, 
many of them giving double per
formances, but they must close to
morrow.

Estimates made by experts place 
the saving of coal in the city during 
the closed period at the rate of $S0 
dOO a day.

The return of colder weather has 
caused the administrator^ to again 
warn the punlic that the coal short
age is still acute.

Not yet fully recovered from the 
gale which two weeks ago swept the 
entire continent with disastrous ef
fect, Brantford this morning awoke 
to face an incipient blizzard which 
gave promise of proving almost 
equal in devastating power. As a 
result, railway, communication is al
most at a standstill, and the city's 
traffic tied into knots innumerable 
At noon to-day the G. T. R. train 
from Toronto, due here before seven 
o’clock, reached the city, and an ar
rival from London was expected" this 
afikernoaçfc The main 
i pen, a »Tserried b 
with Guelph or other points upon 
the other lines.

The Lake Erie & Northern con
tinued their service both north and 
south, although the oars were run
ning considerably late. The Hamil
ton radial cars continued unhamper
ed. The municipal railway continued 
to give service, more or less regular, 
throughout the city, handicapped at 
times by power trouble, but this af
ternoon no cars had yet gone through 
to Paris, although it was hoped to 
make the run before evening.

“Everything all right; no trouble 
so far,” is the optimistic report from 
the T. H. and B. station.

Lots of Coal Here
Mayor MacBride was a happy man 

this morning, he himself admitted to 
The Courier, following upon the ar
rival of an abundance of coal in the 
city over the week-end. Just what 
quantity has arrived His Worship 
did not divulge, but it is sufficient 
to meet the needs of all, and is esti
mated at well over twenty carloads,. 
“No person need be without coal 
now,” stated the Mayor, “for -it is 
obtainable from every dealer, in half 
ton lots. It has been » strenuous 
job, but the worst Is over now, for 
there is more coal on the way. We 
are continuing the ticket system in 
conjunction with the cdvic depot, but 
any dealer is privileged to give coal 
in case of an emergency. Distribu
tion is the biggest problem before us 
to-day. ”

When the city assumed control Of 
the supply, there were 6,700 homes 
in Brantford, 3,000 of which were 
without coal. In all, over 2,600 Cri
ders have been delivered, and only 
400 more are awaiting delivery.
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al- BREAK IN AUSTRO-
GERMAN ALLIANCE ?

---- --------

Pan - Germans Already 
Clamoring for Abandon

ment of Austria

tacks on tlic leading politicians, 
and even including the emper
or, continue, and have spread to 
criticism of Count von Koedern, 
the imperial treasurer, who is 
said to have told the emperor 
that Germany is not in a finan
cial condition for offensive oper
ations . Dr. von KucliLmann, 
the foreign minister, lias de
fended Ills course in the Rus
sian parleys by assailing me 
Bolshevik! Government and its 
purposes. His efforts, however 
failed to check Socialist attacks 
on tile government's peace atti
tude towaixl Russia.

That German submarines will 
try to cut off communications 
with Europe simultaneously with 
the expected offensive on the 
western front, is the opinion xe- 
preseed by Secretary of War Ba
ker in his weekly review of the 
military situation. Strong ef
forts it Is believed will be made 
to prevent all American aid 
from reaching the Anglo-French 
and American forces now on the 
battle line, 
are preparing for their part in 
the offensive at German bases.

Activity on the western and 
Italian fronts is confined to 
small raids and intermittent ar

tillery bombardments.
Give Flour

Amsterdam, dan. 28. —It is 
imported by The Zeitung Am 
Mittag, of Berlin, that negotia
tions have been completed be
tween tiie German and Austro- 
Hungarian food boards in con
sequence of which Germany has 
placed 5,500 tons of flour at 
the disposal of Austria-Hungary 
on condition of its return by the 
middle of March. If the flour 
is not returned until later, Ger
many is to receive maize to the 
amount of four per cent of 
the flour shipment.

Are For Allies
Cleveland, O , Jan 28 —De

claring that the only hope of 
Hungarian independence lies in 
a victory for America in the 
war, Alexander Konta,
York, chairman of ' the Ameri
can Hungarian loyalty league,

last night pleaded with repre
sentatives of Hungarian socie
ties throughout the country to 
be undivided in their sympath
ies as regards the great conflict.

The meeting followed the na
tional convention of the 
erican Hungarian federation, 
when resolutions pieuging loy
alty to the United States were 
passed.

The federation endorsed the 
formation of an American Hun
garian loyalty league, and 
urged all Hungarians, whether 
naturalized citiiens or not, to 
join it. The federation also 
passed a resolution urging the 
members to buy war savings 
stamps liberally.

speeches of President Wilson 
and Premier Lloyd George. He 
says that thoughtful anil con
scientious men should read the 
speeches quietly and without 
prejudice, and criticizes in an 
anstonishingly outspoken fash
ion Germany's attitude towaixl 
Austria in the Russian negotia
tions.

Herr Harden virtually accus
es Germany of forcing Austria- 
Hungary Into the war and says 
that peace might have been ob
tained tiie first week at Brcst- 
Litovsk if Ihe Germans had not 
posed as conquerors and had 
not demanded territory.

was closed

great

Am-

Count Czernin’s speech on 
Austrian war aims, and tno 
statement that it was sent in ad
vance to President Wilson, has 
aroused the pan-Germans, ana 
their newspapers are bitter in 
the denunciation of the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister. It 
is declared that the Count’s ac
tion means a break in the Aus- 
tdo-German alliance, 
pan-German 
been suppressed for suggesting 
that Geimany abandon her fore
most ally.

While the workmen in Austria 
apparently have returned to 
work, reports have been receiv
ed in Holland of disturbances in 
the industrial district along the 
Rhine in Germany. Few details 
have been obtained, but it is 
said that troops with machine 
guns liavc been sent to Muel- 
beim, a manufacturing town on 
tiie Rhine, opposite Cologne

Meanwhile,

New Home Card
Washington, an. 28.—The new 

home card of thy' food administra
tion has been issued and shortly 
will be distributed through the Uni
ted States to aid housekeepyrs in 
observing the 1918 food conserva
tion program of two wheatless, one 
meatless and two porkless days a 
week, as announced in President 
Wilson’s proclamation.

The card, carrying an explanation 
of the weekly plan will go into ef
fect to-day when the bakers begin 
the manufacture of the victory loaf 
a war bread containing a five per 
cent, substitute for wheat flour. 
Bakers are to Increase the substi
tutes for wheat flour until a twenty 
per cent, substitution is reached 
February 24. At the same timy gro
cers will sell householders wheat 
Hour only when thy purchaser buys 
an equal amount of some other cer
eal.

Referring to President W ll- 
son’s speech, Herr Harden says:

“Relief is still firm that 
peace is possible and that the 
cleavage between the two fight
ing groups no longer is so wide 
that it can be filled only by 

'It will

and one 
newspaper has HARDEN OUTSPOKEN 

IN HIS CRITICISM
Endorses Speeches of Wil

son and George and Con
demns Germany

of New

new heaps of corpses, 
how'ever change into an un
bridgeable gulf if the people 
again refuse to acknowledge a 
changed world.”

RUMORED
PROPOSALTiie U-boats now By Courier Leased Wire -

London, Jan. 28—Maximilian 
Harden devotes thirteen closely 
printed pages in the latest issue 
of Die Zukunft to re-producing 
the “real tests" of the recent

He pleads for the sancity of 
treaties, a reduction of arma
ments, the right of self deter
mination of nations and favors 
a re-construction of the ques
tion of Alsace-Lorraine.

To Close All Places of 
Amusement Three Days 

a Week
Protests ArcTSent to Ot

tawa From Brantford

pan-German at-

the Soldiers* 
Home are out on the coal canvass 
this morning in the Holmed&Ie dis
trict .

On Saturday, a soldier went to a 
certain house where he was to ex
amine the coal bins. -Five-tons of 
hard coal and one ton of chestnut 
coal were found comfortably housed 
in the cellar. The làdy ef the house 
then asked the veteran “please to 
put in an order for one-half ton of 
soft coal so that the bath room might 
be heated!”’

Many Pipes Frozen 
A considerable number of etrêed 

Continued on Page Four

CHARGES AGAINST
CAMPS IN OLD LAND

ALLIES CAN HALT
ANY FOE OFFENSIVE

War on Moonshine 
Washington, Jan. 28—The neces

sity of arousing state and county of
ficials to their responsibilities in as
sisting the government to break up 
the manufacture of moonshine whis
key is urged upon the governors of 
Prohibition states to-day in a letter 
from International Revenue Commis
sioner Roper.

The letter was made public as part 
!ÿ a nation-wide campaign against 
• distilling recently announced 
by Commissioner Roper, when it was 
d’seovered that the manufacture of 

Continued on Page Four

A wire received in the city to-day 
stated that it was understood- the" 

Dr. Sheldon charged that .vice is Union Government had in contempla
tion the closing of all theatres and. 
places of amusement for three days

_ ------- that each week and that action in this re-
many Canadian soldiers have been. garti might be expected to-morrow, 
sent home incapacitated for service (Tuesday.)
by drink and vice. Brantford -managers of such places

“It is the duty of every American were busy today getting leading citi- 
citigen,” Dr. Sheldon said, “to de- to wire their protests. It is 
niand of his government that these P°inteci °ut that In the case of the 
conditions be-eliminated " Brant buckshot coal is used which

cannot be utilized in grates or fur
naces, unless specially -fitted for the 
same and that the Grand and other 
Places of amusement use soft coal 

In addition the Brantford theatres 
have always taken a generous part 
in behalf of aiding Patriotic work and 
sentiment and it is contended that 
in this period of self denial and 
stress healthy diversion 4s an excel
lent and needed tonic for the people. 
To practically close such places 
would be to disseminate gloom and 
foreboding and not Trove to the 
tional advantage.

This fact has been fully recognized 
in the Old Land where there has been 
no effort to curtail offerings cal
culated to help the people to more 
cheerfully bear the war burdens.

By Courier Leased Wire

New York. Jan. 23.—An Associa
ted Press despatch from Topeka, 
Kansas, says :

Intoxicating liquor is sold freely 
to American soldiers in Great Bri
tain, according to Dr. Charles M. 
Sheldon, who has just returned from 
England, where he has been assist
ing a prohibition movement. Sun
day he made a report of his work

lîf Courier Leased Wire

New York, Jan. ' 28.—Any offen
sive, no matter of what magnitude 
that the Germans may launch on the. 
western front, will be halted by the 
British, French and the Americans 
together is the opinion of Lord Dur- 
more, who arrived here yesterday 
at the head of a British mission to 
stimulate recruiting among English 
resident in this country. .

Lord Dunmore is a vetpran of In
dian, Afghanistan and South Afri-

to Ills congregation. can campaigns as well as of the pre
sent war.

“We can beat the Germans and 
go through their lines, I am confid
ent any time we make the attempt " 
he asserted. “But this is the difft 
culty—and that is what I want to 
point out to all Britishers in the 
United States—the Allies have not 
sufficient manpower to exploit a 
drive like the one at Cambrai. M e 
must have that balance of man
power.”

prevalent in the vicinity Of the 
centrated camps and

con-
asserts

. <r

WEATHER BULLETIN
THEToronto,

28 — A disturb
ance which was in 
the lower Mississ
ippi valley 
night has 
quickly northeast
ward and is 
causing snow 
southern Ontario 
The weather is ex
tremely cold thru- 
out the Dominion.

Forecasts

Jan.

MERCHANTS CORNERanything to do
^WlTH

3onETiivct>.uzztE. 
wh£N Th£ PEsmttjhiP 
It ON A CHECK

U. S. AVIATORS TOOK PART 
IN RAID OVER GERMANY TORPEDOED LINER SANK

OFF COAST OF ULSTER
last

moved

Some advertisers say:—“As soo_ 
as business picks up I’ll advertise." 
Fancy a gardener saying:—“I’H 
wait until harvest to sow my seed.” 
—T*10 Caxton Magazine.

“The consumer lives everywhere 
—some are rich, some poor, and 
some in moderate circumstances, 
but all of them or any part of them 
may be reached all the time or part 
of the time by advertising."—Mr. 
Frank Van Camp, at St. Louie, 

JJ. S. A,

Merchant
w now By Courier Leased Wirein By Courier Legged Wire

London, Jan. 28.—The Sunarder And&nia, reported yesterday 
to have been torpedoed but not sunk, went to the bottom in spite 
of th» efforts to get her into port, according to information reach- 
the Associated Press to-dayi

The Andanla was torpedoed off the Ulster coast on Sunday.. 
morning. Despatches from Belfast said it was believed no deaths 
resulted from the explosion.

The Andanla, 13,405 tons, was built in 7.913 and has made 
many trips between British and American ports.

M'ith the American army in France, Jan. 2 7.— (By the Asso
ciated Press)—Four American aviators attached to a French squad
ron have participated in a daylight bombing raid over Germany. 
All returned safely.

Because the weather was foggy, the aviators were unable to 
determine justi what damage was done, but as they flew fairly low 
over the targets it is believed the results were good, 
crossing the lines the bombers were fired upon vigorously by enemy 
anti-aircraft guns. They then ran into still heavier fog and some 

• of the airmen were forced to land before reaching their hangars.

8
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ANADTAN NORTH 
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a family, or any mais 
who was at the com* 
present war, and has 
he a British subject 

tilled or neutral coun- 
I a quarter-section oi 

Land in Manitoba, 
berta. Applicant must 
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;y for District. Entry 
a de on certain concil
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T PJailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman-
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

TUESDAY’S
SPECIALS

was Canadian born and the call of 
Empire reached him.

Press Photographs.
Miss Mae Mclnally is home from 

Toronto for the week-end.
Prof, and Mrs. W. H.

Tiine it!—“Pape’s t)tnpc|)sln" makes 
your upset, bloated stomach feel 

flue in five minutes January Sale of SalesHAS CONCLUDED “Really does’’ put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five

m Jackson
were out bf the town for the week
end. T uesdaySpecialsMr. Hilton Forsyth played at 
St. Paul's yesterday. minutes—that— 

just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin 
the largest selling stomach regulator 
In the world.

January Session Closed at 
Simcoe on Saturday 

Morning

WOULD KENNEL DOGS
—<$>—-

Council Favored Preventive 
Action During the 

“Dog Days”

SOLDE VOIE IS If what you eat fer
ments into stubborn lumps, you belch 
gas and eructate

r Grand Trunk Railway
sour, undigested 

food and acid ; head is dizzy and ach
es; breath foul ; tongue coated ; your 
insides filled with bile and indigest
ible waste, remember the 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes.

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

6.30 a.m.—For Guelph. Palmerston and 
north; also Dun das, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.54 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.

moment

Simcoe Soldier Writes—The 
Election and Going Over 

The Top

It’s truly astonishing— 
almost marvelous, and the joy Is its 
harmlessnese.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomach regulated, 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 
stomach during the day or at night. 
It’s the quickest, surest 
harmless stomach doctor 
world.

1.53

Vyella Flannelsagara
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and Bast.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East- . .

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Jan. 28.—In a three- 

bour session held Saturday morn
ing, commencing at 9 o’clock, the 
County Council cleared the slate. 
ChairairiDuncombe brought in the 
report of the committee of the 
whole, which was adopted without 
amendment.

The Legislation Committee re
ported favoring the Kent County 
petition re rural registration of 
electors preceding elections, and 
the North uimberland-Durham peti
tion for legislation authorizing an 
increase in dyg tax, and the ken
nelling of all dogs from sunset till 
sunrise during September, October 
and November, 
adopted and the Warden and Clerk 
directed to sign and forward both 
petitions. »

The Printing Committee reported 
having contracted with the Simcoe 
Reformer for the 1918 printing and 
submitted schedule of prices.

The Education Committee re
ported complimenting P. S. Inspec
tor H. Frank Cook, B.A.. on his 
having made more visitations of 
schools th'an required by regula
tion and this, although he had given 
much time to patriotic work, that 
Inspector Standing’s report was riot 
to hand and that no representative 
be sent to the Provincial Trustee’s 
convention.

—a—
Veyella Flannels in plain stripe and 
fancy checks, unshrinkable, 31 
in. wide, for dresses, etc., at

Simcoe, Jan. 28—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—Writing under date 
Dec. 17th, 1917, from the Canadian 
Military Hospital at Basington, Hant, 
Co., England, to his sister, Mrs. A. R. 
Reid, of Lynedoch, Pte. Clayton Bow- 
yer, of Walsingham, son bf W. A. 
Bowyer of Simcoe says in part.

“We had our first snow fall last 
night, about half an inch, but every
thing looks better for It. It makes 

| one feel as if I would like to be out 
hunting rabbits again as everything 
-is just right for it. I only hope that 
it will keep on for Christmas.

By the way, I sent you a Christmas 
card a while ago and forgot to put 
my name on it. Sent nine that day 
and did not put my name on any of 
them.

January Sale of Cottons, Sheetings, 
Table Linen, Napkins, Towelling, etc. 
Buy your supply of cottons and Lin
ens now and save 25 to 50 per cent.

$1.25It belongs inMAIN LINE «"EST 
Departure

2.16 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London and Intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m—For London and Intermediate Stations.
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

Flannelette Blanketsand most 
in the Winter Coatings at Sale 

Prices
Flannelette Blankets, 12-4 size, in white 
and grey, slightly damaged, in 
make ; Sale price................... $2.19 1say in the matter as a bomb goes 

down before he gets a chance.
Divide Rations with Prisoners.

If we capture a lot of prisoners, we 
have to go short of rations for a few 
days, The rations are used to feed 
the prisoners.

The less prisoners ,ve take the move 
rations we get.

All Wool Blanket Cloth, 24 in. wide, in 
cardinal, navy, brown, grey, paddy and 
white; regular $3.00; Sale 
price....................................... $2.00 Mens’ and Boys’ Underwear all Spe- 

« daily Marked at Sale Prices
The report was

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate, stations.

Leave Brant'ord 8.1,5 p.m.—For Gode
rich and Intel mediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north • 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph 
Palmerston and all points north.

brantford-tillsonburg line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
, Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

eoDburg, Port Dover

It soundsOne of the patients died at the hos
pital last night. It is the first death 
that they have had since they have 
been here. He had shell shock, pleu
risy, tuberculosis and something else, 
but otherwise he was all right.

Tlie Elections.
To-day is polling day in the Dom

inion, and by the Voters’ Act you 
have a vote. I hope that you make 
good use of it, and back us up. I vot
ed about a week ago, and needless 
to say, the government got it.

Pretty Hanl Up.
The opposition must be pretty hard 

up to put on an election now. I was 
in hopes that Charlton would get an 
acclamation, but some politicians are- 
'not satisfied unless1 they are fighting 
over something. If they want to fight.

France is the Place for Them.
I have not run across a soldier yet 

but who says that he is voting for 
the government. Even the 
Canadians are supporting it.

Of course all of them are not. but 
a lot of them are. An officer attach
ed to this hospital was kicked' out 
till all had voted because he 
canvassing for Laurier and ftiourassa 
—in uniform and talking that way! 
and calling himself a anan.'o I hope 
that Laurier gets beaten so badly 
that he will not dare show his 
again.

What do you think about it? I 
glad that the younger generation is 
killing this party business and vot
ing according to their beliefs.

Ï received the pair of sox from 
have written

pretty
cold-blooded, but nevertheless, it is 
true. Lace Curtains

Odd pairs Lace Curtains, in scrim, voile 
and Net Curtains ; all to clear at cost 
price.

Mens’ Leather Mitts, wool lined at 
50c, 75c, and $1.00

Prefers Going Over.
If I had my choice I would prefer 

going over the top any day to hav
ing Fritz come over at me as there 
is always a pounding before he com
es and when he is through with you, 
sometimes you do not know which 
end you are standing on.

I am glad .that 
good, as I could take everything very 
easy and it did not fluster me much.

Chip Off the Old Block.
The war loan was advertised in 

this hospital and as I had a little over 
$100 to my credit, 1 took a $100 
bond.

I have not heard from Rex for 
quite awhile. The mob that he is in 
doesn’t go in the lines- during the 
winter, but are back behind.”

(Clayton Bowyer was just complet
ing his academic course when he en
listed.

Remnants of Dress Goods, in Black 
and Colors, 11-2 to 4 yards end.Wool Serges

my nerves were Wool Serges, 40 to 54 in. wide, in navy, 
black, brown, green, copen ; worth 
1-3 more ; Special at $2, $1.50, $1, 75c_ and St. Thomas.

From South — Arrive Brantford B 45 e.m. ; 5.10 p.m.
To the Capital.

The Warden and Engineer Mar- 
ston were appointed to go to Ottawa 
re the Port Dover bridge, at the 
same time that the Dover dock dele
gation goes.

The Roads and Bridges Commit
tee noted the necessity of revising 
the bridge schedule since the coun
ty good roads system had taken 
over some of them.

The report recommended very 
little new work.

G. t. r. arrivals
From West -— Arrive Brantford 6.30 a 

m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p' 
to.: 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m.: 
SIS am-; 10-02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m.; 6.52 p.m. i.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10 00 a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
Fr0Ii?„Eaat — Arrive Brantford — 9 52 a.m.; 8.05 p.m.

French-

In view of his present poli
tical stripe as expressed in this let
ter, it is necessary to say that his 
family was formerly a staunch lib
eral factor 'in his township. To-day 
they are all Unionists. ) ■

Telephones: 351 and 805; Machine ~ 305
„ W. G. AND B.

, Ero“ 1îiorriUl “Arrive Brantford 9.05 fc.ni-, l-.lu p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m. wa-s 1 J. M. YOUNG ®. CO$5,000 a Month.
The Patriotic Fund grant re

mains at $5,000 a montlj. $2.22 
per capita of population. The Gov
ernment asks for $2 per capita over 
all Canada. The payments will be 

7.45 made from overdraft at the banks 
a-m.; |f0r all previous funds of the $150,- 

000 debenture issue are gone.
It is possible that Council may 

make a direct levy of $30,000 to 
reimburse the debenture fund ac
count and $30.000 additional to 
make up $60,000 for the year.

Not a single member throughout 
the week’s sitting mooted a third 

effective NOVEMBER 18, 1917. $75,000 loading up, and there is a
Eastbound decided objection to increasing the

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in county’s debenture debt, 
termed late points, Welland, Niagara Falls, Some members claimed that it is
Buffalo and New York. doubtless as easy to raise two mills

a m., Sunday only For Wollnnd, Ni- tinw r* it- win Lip f-n ralqp otip nffApagara Falls, Buffalo and New York n wni De to raise one atter
2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi- |the war 18 ovler and prices drop, 

ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and they favor the extra direct levy 
and Buffalo. of 4 % mills to have done with tihe

matter.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway ♦

âllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliMnoee

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m. ; 
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m. ; 11.00 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 pm • 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m. ; 6:00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m! 
8.00 p.m. ; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 
11.50 p.m.

Leave Bratuford 3.44

am
hours in Norfolk, unless in hiding. 
It should be possible with our tele
phone system and an ideal alert or
ganization, for a high constable to 
reach a lieutenant in each munici
pality in half an hour, and each of 
these to advise the constables under 
him in another half hour. A known 
signal should be arranged by which 
the alarm could be given to all the 
subscribers on a party line simultane
ously.
could thus be on the lookout within 
two hours. With such an organiza
tion, with. a proper allowance to the 
force for work done, the county’s

peace could be maintained and pro
perty more securely and effectively 
guarded than by the present prac
tically dormant force.

For some two years or better, we 
have urged for an organization of 
the local fire brigade. The results 
have been quite satisfactory and en
couraging to the firemen and all 
concerned. Let us now have general 
support in the advocacy of an alert 

And the whole country county constabulary. It is worth
while. The reactionaries will call it 'its attendant dangers. They protest 
"knocking,” and “nozen-iln,” but it against the liability placed upon 
is up to progressive Norfolk to give : teamsters by the court in case of ac- 
the county constabulary a chance. jcident, and state that daily there are 

So far as we can learn, all of (hairbreadth escapes. Perhaps all we 
the three escaped prisoners were cap- j can do in the matter is recall the ac- 
tured without assistance from the cideut of last summer when a fine 
county force, simply because it was little laddie lost his life here in tak

ing the chance of “hooking a ride." 
It appears from our view point to be 

During the past week several ! a first duty of parents to counsel 
teamsters have requested us to call children as to the many ways in 

j the-attention of parents to the pre-i which risk is taken by the youngster 
i velance of the practice of children who rushes from the sidewalk to 
of riding on sleighs about town* and ride on a passing sleigh.

Wcsd’s Kaoeî*»<lm
figas

nervous eystem, make* new Blood 
— ...-, I» Wd Veins, Cure» JVtrvoui 
Debility, Mental and Drain TVorrp, JJtspon- 
denev, Lose of Fnerpy, 1’dpitation of the 
Heart, Failing lHeiror//, Prico f 1 per box. nx 
for $5. Oco will please, t-ir wiii euro. Sold brill 
druggists or mailed in pi tin pkjr. on rrmipfc of

p.m.; 
p.m.—For Galt Mrs. Boughner and 

thanking her for them. I also received 
Mrs. Ross’ parcel and wrote her.

Is Recovering.
1 never asked the doctors about 

my jaV, so cannot give vou their 
opinion. I don’t think that it will 
be quite the same, but it will be 
well enough not to bother me. One 
can hardly notice the difference in 
my face now. Of course a small hear 
will be left. It runs from, the left 
corner of my mouth downwards and 
slightly towards the centre of 
chin.

Two Are Again Behind Bars 
In Simcoe—Confessed 

To Theft
—<5>—

T. H. & B. RAILWAY

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Jan. 26.—George Cooper 

and Basil Breckenbury, two of the 
three prisoners who escaped from 
gaol here early on Thursday morn
ing, were escorted to the cells by 
Turnkey Mclnally and Chief Can
ning at 10.30 this morning. They 
had been to Port Rowan, and had re
turned by train to town. They were 
captured in a residence on North 
Queen street.

During the afternoon the Turnkey 
and County Constable Oscar Clark 
drove out some fourteen miles to 
the lake shore road east of St. Wil
liams, and picked up James Cooper, 
the third fugitive at the home of his 
father-in-law, 
castle at about six o’clock. Cooper, 
when approached, left the house and 
struck for the fields bare-headed, but 
though carrying more than twice his 
years, the agile turnkey soon over
hauled him .

Meanwhile, Amos Mitchener, of 
Blayney, came down to town and 
identified several articles found on 
the prisoners captured in the morn
ing, and while he was at the gaol, 
Breckenbury, dressed in a neat 
sweater and trousers, confessed to 
the burglary of the' country store. 
Entrance was obtained by breaking 
a pane of glass in a window, 
store door was lying open in the 
morning, and things generally mess
ed over.

my
Westbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water
ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
tel mediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati. 6

Part of the cut healed up 
where it was not so deep.

It is calloused, and will take a lit
tle time to come round.

English Confident 
The English people take the

:

The Veteran Clerk.
It would be remiss to conclude 

without a word in recognition of 
the efficiency of the veteran County 
Clerk, Elias Boughner, whose sys
tematic handling of the various re
ports, orders, by-laws, etc., prevents 
anything being overlooked and ’s so 
thorough that ten minutes after the 
session concluded the copy for the 
printing of the minutes is ready for 
the printer.
Farmers’ Co-operative Elects Direc

tors.

WAR MENUS not organized.
Dangerous Practicewar

very calmly and so far as I can see 
or.read, are confident of the outcome.

Going Over the Top.
You asked me whether I 

over the top before, No. 
been and this last time I was not in 
the first line. I was in the support 
line, but don’t imagine that going 
over the top is the worst thing. Those 
who go over first are the best off be
cause they are up and away before 
Fritzie can get bis barrage on them 
and so they miss it. All they have 
to contend with' is what may be left 
in his trench after our artillery has 
played upon it.

The Second Wave Over, 
has to go through Fritzie’® barrage 
and the casualties are much heavier.

You can’t imagine what our artil
lery does to Fritizie’s trench. If 
are in a position where you can 
everything when our artillery opens 
up, you would wonder how anything 
escapes. There is not a yard missed, 
and only a pill box can stand against 
a field gun.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. ^Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada.

L. E. and N. Railway was ever 
I haven't

Effective November 11th. 1817.
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.05, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 a,m„ 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.

Leave Preston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
12.33, 2.33, 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Main street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 
10.55 a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10

ve Glenmorrts 7.16, 7.33, 012, 11.12
a.m., 12.55 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p m.

Leave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 
LOS, 1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 6.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
a.m„ 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m.,
12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31,
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.00, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

MENU FOR TUESDAY 
Breakfast

Hominy Gritsreturning to the ItÜilldren Cry for Fletcher's .Pear Jam Bran Breadmovementco-operative
among Norfolk County farmers had 
developed to such a point at the 
meeting on Saturday that some 
$7,000 of capital notos had been 
signed and permanent directors 
were balloted for witn the result 
that the directorate of 1918 will be 
made up of Herschel, Glover and 
H. Hall of Townsend, J. A. Wallace 
and Horace Kellum of Windham, 
W. A. Bowyer of Walsingham, 
Frank Shearer of Charlotteville, and 
Perry Sowden of Woodhouse. The 
directorate meets to-day to appoint 
officers.

It appears quite evident that this 
— — movement will be carried on to a
12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. successful development as is usual- 
_ north bound _ (y the case when Norfolk farmers

^/eaTa -J>°o^r-D?'!nr j rr’ o^rr’’’’ 10’55 unite in any agricultural movement, 
l.m., 12.55, 2.56, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m. , ,,,,,, - v

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 1003, 11.12 a.m., od<1 ljU(ls of
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 John Knott was taken to the hos-

i'-m!, 3vk 3820, 445, VÈ. LaÆa n.m. Pltal at Hamilton on Saturday in 
Leave Mt. Pleasant T.32, 0.40, 10.38, 11.46 Charge 01 ail officer, 

ft.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. The S. S. collection of $39.08 at
b mrril50B3 58tf,6ld8 75 58 70s or5°’nlit'58 st- PauVs yesterday was designated Leave Brantford ' 7A5. io.00?’ il.00 P'™m„ lor the Armenian relief fund.
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, lo.io p.m. Nominations are on to-day at 
BPflanèS esm'ra’’ 12'18’ I O.D.E. headquarters.

&ave GlenmorS3 8 31, ia31P,'™i.38 a.m.. The Great War Veterans of Nor- 
12.31, 2.31, 4.31, 0.15, 6.31. 8.31. 10.41 p.m. folk received a grant of $100 from 
run1 w 4sal2 4Str4 48 «*§ l°it8 the CountY Council in recognition
pTmT’ ’ ’ ■ ’ 48’ K’48’ 1100 of the interest the branch is taking

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m* 1.30. 8.30, in the reception of returning eol- 
0.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. I diers
|.to,r5T48,7.1,e9^ P^. n'55, em” LM’ Chicken thieves operated at. the 

Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, Norfolk House stables Saturday 
#.08, 6 03, 8.03, 10.03 p.m. evening
ÆfGa>°t »ïrriœ 0n P- and The gns pressure was low in 

Sunday service on L..E. and N. same some districts of the town vester-
M daily with exception/ of first cars in dav 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m ,
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; v

The Tea or Coffee
Dinner

Boiled Haddock 
Canned Tomatoes Potatoes 

Chocolate Blanc Mange
Supper

Corn and Potato Loaf 
War Bread

P Lea
i I ’ tAa.m.,

Blueberry Jam
,Tea

The recipes for Corn and 
Potato Loaf and Boiled Had
dock, mentioned above, are as 
follows: —
Boiled Haddock—

Wash and scale thoroughly 
wipe the inside, and fasten the 
tail in the mouth with a skew
er. Put 2 oz. salt into 1-2 gal. 
water and when it is dissolved 
put in the fish. Bring the water 
to a boil, remove the scum, 
then simmer gently (about 1-2 
hour), until the flesh leave® the 
bones "easily. Take it up 
soon as it is sufficiently cooked 
or it will be hard and tasteless 
Garnish with parsley, and serve 
with melted butter.
Cqrn-and-Potato Loaf—

2 cupfuls of canned corn
1 quart of Potatoes „
2 tablespoons drippings 
2 teaspoonful salt 
Dash of pepper.
1 egg
1 teaspoon grated onion 
To the hot mashed potatoes 

add the cord, the drippings and 
the seasoning. Beat the- egg 
until light, keeping oue tea- 
spoonful to brush over the top 
of the loaf. Mix together very 
lightly. Grease well a baking 
dish, put in. the 
smooth the tep, and brush with 
egg. Place in a moderate oven 
and bake for thirty minutes or 
until nice and brown. Serve 
with cream sauce.
(Wheat and meat saving reci

pe® by Domestic Science Ex
perts on the staff of the Food 
Controller’s Office.)

Iyou
see The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

m use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 
—j and has been made under hisThe per

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Exnerience nkrulnst F-meriment.

i
Following the Barrage.

When our fire lifts, our men are 
there before Fritz can get out, as we 
follow up the barrage a® closely as 
possible and Fritz is like a rat "in a 
trap. If he won’t surrender and come 
out, a bomb or two thrown down 
settles the argument,

'Generally he hasn’t anything to

A Liberal Helping 
The following list represents at 

least part of the goods appropriated 
here: 3 light sweaters, 2 other sweat
ers, 2 prs. shoes No. 4, 4 15 cent 
mouth organs, 8 25 cent mouth or
gans, 5 pairs women’s cashmere 
gloves, 6 pairs mitts, 7 pair brown 
leather working mitts, 2 pair blank
ets, 1 sack flour, 15 lbs. rolled 
shoulder pork, 1 pair blue overhauls 
with bib, 1 pair black pants, 1 pair 
khaki pants, 6 pounds cakes in tins, 
1-2 box pop-ho gum, 10 pounds can
dy, 15 pounds McDonald chewing 
tobacco, 2 pounds old chum smok
ing, 11 packages Tuckets, 18 pairs 
sox, some top shirts, some under 
shirts, 2 cans tomatoes, quantity of 
lead pencils.

The younger Cooper was not in
clined to talk at present.

An Organized Constabulary 
With an active high constable and 

a properly organized county force, 
a fugitive from justice should not be 
able to remain at large twenty-four

„ What is___ . _
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Dr0?8 and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor omet narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has

r.e^^^n^patiPn’ Flatulency,

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tkf assiffiilatiott_of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children^ Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

as

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid condi
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of 
eases the world over.

From Overseas. There is no better remedy for «Vin
Word has been received that and blood diseases, for loss of appe- 

Messrs. Kitchen, Neill and Russell tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
all married men overseas in service ney troubles, general debility and all 
from Simcoe, expect to be returned il]g arising from impure, impover- 
home in the near future. ished, devitalized blood.

ier here to say that he expects to . ^necessary to suffer. Start
be sent back to Canada at an early treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
date, and he assures, us he will visit Hood 9 oarsapanlla from your near- 

if (THE COOK medicine cc ' Simcoe. Norman came over from I es^ oruggist. You will be pleased 
555*t-3080#T0s0NT, (Urnri" wiitiw t Buffalo to enlist in the 133rd. He with the resuîti,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

a
mixture,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. ’A4 6
•A reliable repu/atina 

u medicine* Sold in three de- 
0 grees of strength—-No. 1, Si; 
' \ *3; No* 3, 55 per box.

oold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

Address :
In Use For Over 30 YearsMME. GARDINI.

A number of good seats at $1, 75c 
and 60c etfill left for the Gardini 
Recital Thursday night next at the 
Grand Opera 'House. Make reserva
tions at Boles’ Drug Store.

£ Tho Kind You Have Always Boughtpamphlet.V
TMg CtNTAUW Com i»anV my YOWK CITY,
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Yield to Lydia E 
Vegetable Coj

V<
Kansas City, Kansas 

from pains in my back
by
ran;
nervl 
head! 
the tj 
p e ol 
menl 
Pin! 
tabid 
me, I 
aften 
ties 1 
not tj 
table! 
be bj

man’s ailments.”—Mrs. II 
3011 N. Hutchings St.H 
Kansas.

Women who suffer frq 
nervousness, backache, 1 
other symptoms of a fun cl 
ment should give this fan 
herb remedy a trial. I

For forty years it has 
Ing such ailments of woml 
medicines have failed.

If you want special J 
regard to your condition,] 
Pinkham Medicine Co., 
The result of long expert] 
service, and your letter ] 
strict confidence.

IIF

m
\.

-0

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, goo: 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; b 
three acres of fruit; all i 
lion. Would exchange 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good 
nine rooms; bank barn, | 
No, 2, 28x44; one acre of 
der cultivation. Best of s 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick 
rooms on Park Ave., half 
gain.

$1000—For good white 
tage, five rooms, on Daih 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two 
brick house on Albion St. 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two 
brick house; all convenien 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres
house, 1 1-2 storey bank 
three acres of fruit, 
berries, strawberries; n 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100

one

acres;
buildings, best of soil; ne
lant.

G. W. HAVIL
61 Brant St., Bran 

Phone 15:$d

Mortgage
Under and by virtue o 

ers contained in a certain 
lich will be produced e 

of sale, there will be offei 
by public auction on Thi 
28th day of February, ne 
hour of three o’clock in 
noon in front hall at 
House, in the City of Brs 
S. P. Pitcher, Esq., . 
the valuable building lot: 
Thirteen, Fourteen, Fil 
Sixteen in plan recorded 
City of Brantford, as Nu 
by George A. Tipper, Es< 
first three are on the sou 
Grey immediately west of 
the last is on the west 
Brock iff the centre of the 
tween Marlborough and G 
are 38 feet wide. First thr 
feet deep and last is 114 
and a sewer runs past the 

Terms: 10 per cent, oi 
chase money to be paid dc 
time of sale, balamce to be 
in 30 days thereafter, but : 
terms can be arranged foi 
by installments. Sale wil 
ject to a reserved bid, am 
will be offered separately.

For fruther particulars 
ditibns apply to

ANDREW L. BAIRl 
Temple Bui 

78 Dalhoir 
Brantford, 

Solicitor for 1 
Dated at Brantford, thii 

fifth day of January, A.D.

Watch Your Sn
It may be the foreru 
bronchitis or a bad q 
is nature’s warning tn 
body is in a recepti 
dition for germs. T 
to fortify yourself 
cold is to increase x 
and vitality by 
Shredded Wheat, 
that builds healthy 
and red blood. For 
fast with milk 
any meal with fresh

or cr<

m
5773

Made in Canada
“Miss,, Hilda Schier Is 

week at Brantford, visit!: 
nend, Misa Vera Hodges:”-
“and Advocate,

spe

:
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REMNANTS OF TABLE LIN
EN, FLANNELETTE, PRINTS 
GINGHAMS, ETC., ALL SPE

CIALLY MARKED FOR 
MONDAY

All Furs, Fur Coats, 
Muffs, Neckpieces, etc. 
All to Clear at 10% 
off Regular Prices.

x if •• A"»-VA"

DRESS MAKING AND 
LADIES TAILORING DEPT. 

NOW OPEN

J M. YOUNG & CO.TUESDAY’S
SPECIALS Quality First

ENDS OF OIL CLOTH, LIN
OLEUM, ALSO SPECIAL

LY MARKED

!
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in Norfolk County
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Lloyd George Eager to Have 

Convention to Effect 

Agreement

cabinetTs ready

Prepared to Assume its Full 

Responsibility in Difficult 

Question

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“Taniac Has Simply Made 

Me Feel Like a New Man,” 

Says Harry McDermott

1
m

■100 acres in Townsend, first-class buildings, $12,000. 
No. 5438.

100 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $7000. No. 

50 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $4500. No. 

130 acres, Wyndham, frame buildings, $7000. No.

Kansas City, Kansas.—“I suffered 
from pains in my back and side caused 

by a functional de
rangement, 
nervous and had 
headaches most of 
the time. So many 
people recom
mended Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to 
me, I tried it and
after taking six hot- London. Jan. 27.—It is obvmus
noettHfnT-he1Vld0 Yat ‘he Cabinet has madeassists**!r’ “ «•sh-1»" «•
be beaten for

:
“If I ventured to eat a little sup-

toss all 
couldn't

1Si per I would just roll 
night, in such misery 
sleep,” said Harry McDermott, who, 
lives at 132 Irmington Avenue, in 
describing the condition he was in 
before he began taking Tanlac, Mr. 
McDermott is employed by the Laid- 
law Lumber Company, and has been 
a resident of Toronto for seventeen

I was !5440. :
; V.<. <!m 5442.j ff]

4.
i

5446.
I90 acres in Townsend,.2 frame houses, bank barn, 

drive house, commodious stables, large apple orchard, 
$10,000.. Also stock and implements, at valuation No. 
5448.

ya Iyears.
“I had no appetite,” he continued, 

“and what I would eat only made 
trouble for me. Soon after eating a 
pain would start up in my stomach, 
and was so violent at times I had to 
bend over. I would bloat all 
couldn’t take a good deep breath on 
account of the gas—and was 
stantly belching up sour, undigested 
particles of food. No matter 
careful I was about what I ate I suf
fered the same way. Some days my 
pain made me night weak and faint, 
and I just felt like giving up 
going home. Oh, I just can’t 
scribe my awful feelings. 
all demoralized—didn’t want to stop 
off and yet I was in 
work—I had been unable to get any
thing to help me, and hardly knew 
what to do.

up Us
, own responsi
bilities in the Irish question, and 
take it u.i when the differen -s and 
difficulties created b> 
reached their defined 
stages.

Ù : j? can 
_ wo-

r-m’s ailments.”—Mrs. L. Timmerman 
•Dll N. Hutchings St., Kansas City’
Kansas.

Women who suffer from headaches, 
n irvousness, backache, the blues and 
, C’lTsymptomsof a functional derange
ment should give-this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial.

For forty years it has been overcom
ing such ailments of women after other 
medicines have failed.

If you want special suggestions in 
r- gard to your condition, write LydiaE. 
Tinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of long experience is at your 
service, and your letter will be held in 
strict confidence.

1140 acres, Townsend, frame buildings, large apple 
orchard, spring creek, 8 acres maple, $11,000. No. 5450.

itself had 
and definite I

up—• MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

K.R. No. I, Lome, Ont.
“For over three years, I . was 

confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
During that time, I had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and tried 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

Finally, I decided to try “Fruit-s
tives”. Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement ; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down.
/ continued taking this fruit 

dicinc, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At ail dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

J. T. BURROWSAnother reason for this action by 
the Premier, and. one that seems to 
receive a considerable 
support, is that he has determined, 
and that the Government has de
termined. to have the Irish ques
tion settled, preferably through the 
convention. Therèis manifest evi
dence of a determination not to let 
the convention dissolve before its 
task is done, or, at any rate, until I 
every human effort is made to have 
it effect that great 
which it was created.

Scene at Westminster Now.
____ , The venue may ebe said to have “One day my motner-ln-Iaw

"S’ Hr!* . been charged for the moment from Pained to me how she had gotten 
R Nn. Jr Li Hi I Colleee Green to Westminster, and re*ie^ from a bad case of stomach

it is the ardent prayer of all Irish- trouble by taking Tanlac and advis- 
$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house !111 en that the sensational events of me to try it. So L did, and when 

1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; tlle Past week will go far to justify 1 finished my first bottle I felt better,
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva- themselves, or justify tile common an(t lots better at that. I have taken
lion. Would exchange on house in - interpretation for good that has j three bottles now and my appetite is
city. been Piaced upon them. I fine. I can eat anything and all the

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; There is no doubt that adjourn- |®aSj bloating and pain has disappeav- 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 'ucnt under such circumstances has | and, in fact, I have no

been a source of great disappoint- signs of indigestion. Tanlac has 
ment to the Sinn Feinners, who had simply made me feel like a new man 
hoped to use the -convention’s fail- through and through and I don’t
ure and dissolution to considerable believe it has an equal for troubles 
effect in the South Armagh, election, like I had.”
The general feeling with regard to Tanlac is sold in Brantford bv 
that contest is that the Nationalist Milton H. Robertson hr To r 
will win, especially if the normal in Paris by Apps Ltd in Mt Ver’
vote of 1,500 is cast in his favor. non by A Yoemans'and in M-Zt

It is Said that the Unionists will port by William Peddie 
abstain from voting, or that — 
of -them will vote Sinn Fein; but I 
prefer not to believe that such a 
stupid course will be adopted, when 
one of the issues is “representation 
or abstenteeism.”

Icon-

S. G. Read & Son !Ê!Ëi '
amount of how jThe

IMoverOffice Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

and
Je-

129 Cclborne St.I was JCarting, Teaming 
Storageno shape to iWV^/WV, WWNAAAA/W

purpose for
.

.Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Iex-

;me*
I

CANADIAN PACIFIC Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

II

CALIFORNIA Iz
1more

No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all 
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brick cottage; six 
rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame cot
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new two storey red 
brick house on Albion St.; all 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two storey red 
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries;
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100

un-

nr7^^—'WW««WVVVVVWVVVvj

Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc,MARKETS THE\

1GIBSON COAL Co.many Grain 11
ISconven- Baled Hay .. . .

Hay...................
Oats..........................
Rye............................
Straw, baled . . .
Wheat......................
Barley...................

Homelike, Moderate-Priced, Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
V I!||British newspapers, with the ex

ception of those controlled by Lord 
Northcliffe, have published nothing 
whatever to suggest that they be- 

nice ochard. lieve the people of the United States 
or President Wilson desired to in
terfere in the Irish question. Sev
eral of them have printed without 
comment a despatch quoting The 

I New York Times’ denial that the 
j President has taken any action in 
the 'tnaWT, whili?, as feir the'story 
that Congress was likely to offer 

! the Irish
the newspapers consigned it to the 
wastepapor basket.

1 CHOICE OF ROUTES |*<‘Vegetables 
Beans, quart .. . » . . 
Cabbage, dozen .. . .
Cabbage, head ..............
Carrots, basket .. . . 
Onions, basket . .
Celery........................
Onions, bushel- . .
Onions, bag . .
Parsnips, -basket ....
Potatoes, bus...................
Potatoes, basket .... 65
Potatoes, bag................ 50
Turnips, bushel .... 40

50

40

N
25 30Artillery is Busier and Hun 

Raiders are Captured
OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

See that at least one portion of your ticket reads | f;00
I v* ifJ|
If- -A Ill’ll

,ii

05acres; extra good 
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea- 
lant.

10
50 Via Canadian Pacific Rodded”40 50 1(ByW. A. Wiiiison, Special Corre- 

> spondent -of the Canadian 
Press.)

■ , Canadian Headquarters in France
a gigantic loan, most of (Via London), Jan. 26.__ After sev

eral quiet days the week has ended 
with increased activity on the Cana
dian front. A lieutenant and a ser
geant of a Quebec battalion captur
ed their own strength in prisoners 
yesterday morning, 
enemy were observed approaching 
our wire under cover of a mist. The

n/rnw mm/ ,Q.u®,bec,men ieft °ur iines- sot be-

lVlIiY WllK l ” “pt”rM 6olh

1G. W. HAVILAND 05 07
lif00 50 M61 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 1530
50 Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B, 

Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

00
20 , 35

HI50 75
70 illMortgage Sale aa50 ;

tilli'Ji

Hi III - aI Attractive 
Bond Issue

SoUnder and by virtue of the 
ers contained -in a certain mortgage, 

lieh will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Thursday, the 
28th day of February, next, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the after-

pow-

MEATLESS DAY Meats
Bacon, back trim ... ft '48
Bacon, back..................0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb...............0 16
Beef, hinds....................0 17
Chickens, dressed ... 0 75 

. .1 25 

. .3 00 
. • -0 75

Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork 
Fresh pork
Hogs, live ........................o 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. ..0 15 

. .0 18 

. .0 30 

. .0 20
„ ..0 28 
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35
Veal, lb...............................o 25
Veal, carcass .. ..0 25

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . . o 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 
Salmon trout, lb . .. i. 0
Salmon, sea................... o
Mixed fish..............
Herring, fresh .. . . 0

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 
Butter
Cheese, per lb................. 0
Eggs

jTwo of the

Il J50 Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6 % p.c.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive *-* 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

I25 Pienemy surrendering 
soon as the position was rushed, 

though not b'efore there had been 
United States Also Plans !a sharP exchange of rifle and re

volver shots.
An enemy attempt to raid our 

lines, which wias preceded by a 
sharp trench mortar barrage, 
-broken up before the raiders 
ceeded in reaching our wire.

Our artillery has been active with 
harassing fire and also in sniping, 
disnersing enemy working parties, 
while our Stockes guns have been 
busier and our machine guns have 
been active against the

noon in front hall at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, by 
S. P.

19
!50 iDucks .........................

Geese......................
Chickens, live . ..

75 I ?Pitcher, Esq., Auctioneer, 
tlie valuable building lots numbers.
Thirteen. Fourteen, Fifteen and 
Sixteen in plan recorded for the 
City of Brantford, as Number 312, 
by George A. Tipper, Esquire. The |
first three are on the south side of HAVE WAR BREAD DIET
Grey immediately west of Brock, and
the last is on the west side of rr t» 1 1 t-v n
Brock in the centre of the block be- -*-WO Pol’klCSS Days Com

prised in the American 

Rationing System

B
00

;One Meatless Meal 

Every Day
:00

!35 Icarcass. . 0 21 
-..................0 25

?4was
30

t17
20Pork kidneys . . .

Lamb......................
Sausages, beef . . 
Sausages, pork . .

18
15

tween Marlborough and Grey, 
are 38 feet wide. First three are 112 
feet deep and last is 114 feet deep, 
and a sewer runs past the lots.

Terms; 10 per cent, of the pur-/ Washington, DC.. Jan. 28. 
chase money to be paid down at the dents 
time of sale, balance to be paid with-1 on 
in 30 days thereafter, but reasonable 
terms can be arranged for payment 
by installments. Sale will be sub
ject to a reserved bid, and each lot 
will be offered separately.

For fruther particulars and con
ditions apply to

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.
Temple Building 

78 Dalhousie St.,
Brantford, Ontario. in g system are:

Solicitor for Vendor.
Dated at Brantford, this Twenty- 

fifth day of January, A.D., 1918.

20All
28

Jim co35enemy
tracks, communication trenches and 
dumps.

For the last five days the weath
er lias been fine and mild, and 
'trenches have been in a much bet
ter condition.

!30
30—Resi-

of the United States will go 
a war bread diet Monday as a 

part of a war-rationing system pre
scribed last night by President Wil
son and the Food Administration. 
"Victory bread..” the Food Adminis
tration calls it. Curtailment of con
sumption will be accomplished large
ly by voluntary effort, but force will 
be employed wherever permitted 
under the Food Control Act.

The chief features of the ration-

,
our LOOTED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST,
Office Phoee 1276 and 1278, A«t* 

■veatng Phene 108

30
15
23PRE-WAR ECONOMY

REVOLUTIONIZED
25

o 12
m15 .

e
Fourth Year of War Re
markable in Old Land for 

Sustained Trade 
Activity

1

T.H.SfJB. Railway0 50 h0 0
0 m0 0 [(Automatic Block Signal»)] „ [ 

■ , The Best Route to
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Neif 
York, Boston; also New York, Bo»l 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110, 
G. C, MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children anil 
your purse, at J. W. Burgees, 46

A bakers’ bread of mixed flours; 
beginning Monday with a five per 
cent, substitution of other cereals 
l'or wheat until a 20 per cent, sub
stitution i3 reached February 24.

Sale by retailors to householders 
of an equal amount of substitute 
flours for every pound of wheat 
flour is bought.

Sale by millers to wholesalers and ,n" an<^ munition industries, says tire 
wholesalers to retailers of only 70 Telegraph,
per cent, of the amount of wheat During the past twelve months 
flour sold last year. waF& increases to workingmen ex-

Two wheatless days a week— ceede(i £100,000,000 and the 
Monday and Wednesday—and on-: creases during the three years 1913- 
wheatless meal a day. 16-17, together with the

One meatless day a week—Tues- Prices of commodities, have coin- 
day—and one meatless meal a day. Pletely revolutionized the

Two porkless days a week—Tues- economic basis of British trade, 
day and Saturday. The unpleasant feature of the year

Manufacturers of macaroni, spa- has been the growing discontent and 
ghett-i, noodles, crackers and nreak- unrest pervading la,rge sections of 
fast foods, pic. cake, and pastry will, the workers and this is seen in the 
jpermitted to buy only 70 per number of industrial disputes, often 
cent, of their last year’s purchases, of the most trivial kind. Official re- 
and are asked to perform a patriotic turns from January to November in- 
service by using substitute flours. die ate theic wore 494 disputes dur- 

Flour will be sold through the re- ing these months affecting 647,72-1 
vu la r channels and in such a man- workers and causing the loss of 
ner that each community will re- over 3,500,009 working days, the 
reive its equivalent share, 1 eatest loss of time being recorded

Wheat millers are required to during September, October and 
produce one barrel of flour of 19i> Nor ember 
pounds from 264 pounds of wheat, 
which represents a 74 per cent, 
flour. No patent or special flours 
may be manufactured, although 
whole wheat flour may be made as 
usual.

IASTORONTO STOCK MARKETS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, Jan. 28—The trade at 
the Union Stock Yards was very slow 
this morning. Prices -medium,- the 
prospect for this week’s market is 
not very bright as the railroads won’t 
accept any stuff. Receipts : 2,401 
cattle, 118 calves ; 1779 hogs and 233 
sheep.

'A
Associated Press.

London, January 28.—The fourth 
year of war has been remarkable for 
the sustained activity of trade, the 
continuous and cumulative increases 
in wages and the foment engineer-

> >

'£6v mmmmWatch Your °

It may be the forerunner of 
bronchitis or a bad cold.» It 
is nature’s warning that your 
body is in a receptive con
dition for germs. The way 
to fortify yourself against 
cold is to increase warmth 
and vitality by eating 
Shredded Wheat, a food 
that builds healthy muscle 
and red blood. For break
fast with milk or cream, or 
any meal with fresh fruits.

? Itswv.oneezei !
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/
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!TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Jan. 28—Export cattle, 

choice $12.00 to $12.25; bulls, $9.00 
to $10.50; Butcher cattle, choice 
$11.00 $11.50; medium $8.50 
$10.00; common $7.50 
common $7.50 to $8.00; 
cows, choice $8.75 to $10.00- can
nera $5.75 to $6.50; bulls, $7’so to 
$8.50; Feeding steers $8.00 to $9- 
Stockers, choice $7.50 to $8.00- light 
$6.50 to $7.00; Milkers, choice, each 
$95.00 to $125.00; Springers $95 00 
to $165.00; Sheep( ewes $12.00 to 
$13.,00; Bucks and culls $7 50 to 
$10.00; Lambs $18.50; floes', fed 
and watered $18.25 to $18.50; Hogs 
f.o.b. $17.50; Calves $15.00 to 
$16.50.

i
1 itain-

P- irise in
8§ Lifebuoy for the “Counterattack”

!?"g he’s been standing the attacks of 
dirt, dust, grime, germs and microbes. Now for 
the counter-attack. Lifebuoy to the front! 
rich, creamy lather for skin, shampoo and bath
er for socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., ihalces 
short work of “ the enemy.” > *

health
_ . IMP

jsmore than sqro, finest of all soaps though R is.
Lifebuoy has splendid antiseptic 

ÆA />* and germicidal power as well—its
mission is to clean and purify.

, Send your soldier a package of 
\ Lifebuoy. He B appreciate it.

At alt grocert
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

Îtopre-warl

Choice Line of Grocery 
‘Specials’

to $8.00; 
Buteehr

}Its IFresh Toasted Com Flakes, 13c 
a package or 2 for ........
Fine Selected Pork and Beans,
15c a can, or 2 for..............2Sc
Golden-Net Salmon, a can . 186 
Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 

and Vegetables
Campbell’s and Qark’s Soups. 
Full line of all Pickles, Catsup, 

Salad Dressings, Etc.

25c

:LIFEBUOY r
i

-x^vi it-'- ^ :
?

SITUATION EASED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 28—F. p. Gutelius, 
vice-president and general manager 
•of the D. and H. Railway was in Mon
treal yesterday and said that the re
cent five "heatless” days in the Unit
ed States had proved a great success 
both in easing the situation for the 
railways in the eastern states and 
securing- a sufficient supply of coal 
for shipping.

ti The number of persons unemploy
ed is the lowest on record, and 
throughout the war period the fig
ure has steadily declined till it is 
now below one per cent.

'

Butler's Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST. ' 

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
OPEN EVENINGS

Made in Canada.
' Hilda Schier Is spending a 

k at Brantford, visiting her 
:i,l, Miss Vera Hodges:”—Haldi-

- 11 ad Advocate.

restaurants will be Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S
CASIOR I A

Hotel and 
classed as bakeries, and will be iv-

X ictcry Ip
j

q'.lined to serve the 
bread.

new
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FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession , Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all convehiences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street. 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 4

THREE YEARS
Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.
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A plan is understood 
advisement to transfer ! 
soldiers in Military Distr 
Londifn. who along wits i 
district would make a de| 
for reinforcements for j 
struction Battalion.

—-<*>—
for red cross.

The Women’s Patrie] 
gratefully acknowledge t 
donations for the Red Cru 
of -Grace church $5, Men 
matches #38.25.

—-$>—

are directors.
'At the twenty-first ana 

meeting of the stockhol] 
Trusts and ; Guarantee 
Limited, in Toronto last 
Harris and Joseph Ruddy] 
were elected directors.

HELD PARTY
An enjoyable party wi 

day night at the home 
Selby, 93 Grand street, x 
her of guests spent a me 
in games and music, fc 
the serving of a dainty U

CHILDREN’S SHELTER.] 
Through oversight the 

donations to tha cloth in] 
the Children’s Shelter wl 
from the last report publi 
B., $5; collected by M 
Whittaker: Miss Scam]
Mrs. W. Brown, #1; Txi] 
60c.

.APPEARS FOR SENTES 
E. L. Haneelman, chirod 

was recently found guiltj 
of fraud and deceit fn conn 
the manufacture of shell 
Goo Id, Shapley and Muir,] 
will appear ’before Chief J 
conbridge at the non-jury 
the Supreme Court in H 
day for sentence.

C.O.R. APPOINTMENTS.
Lieut. Charles Daw ha 

pointed to the C.E.F., to 
ducting officer for the 
■Battalion, 1st C.O.R. Lie 
Williamson, 10th Regime 
the 170t;h Battalion, ha$ 
pointed to the 2nd Depot 
1st C.O.R.
Cooke, and Lieut. G. E. 
have been appointed to 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.C 
E. F. Hindi becomes i 
the Railway Constructioi

Lieut. Ri

© © © ©Wl
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We Do It
No Divisi 

of Cost
Our ability to exi 
the eyes gives a. 
ability to make 
glasses; ability to 
the glasses gives i 
ability to fit them, 
result is better lot 
fitting and seeing i 
es at lower cost.

JARV
OPTICAL CO.,

Consulting Optomet 

62 Market St." I

Phone 1293 for eppolnti
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/

I PARIS Y W.
,TALENTTEA 

IA SUCCESS

THE COURIEB great savings an increased con sump-1 HflHyHUmfllgggggg 
tion of fish has helped a lot, and so g 
on, but matters must be carried very | Bj 
much further.

Commencing with To-day In Can
ada, all mills will commence grind
ing standard flour, and no white 
floyr will be ground after this date.
In the States to-day also the resi
dents will go on a war bread diet, 
and commencing with Feb. 1st, all 
sailors on vessels leaving U. S. ports 
are to be placed on shorter meat and 
cereal rations.

Every individual must realize that 
it is up to each one to help in the j 
great cause of producing and saving 
on behalf of the general cause.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, #4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.

BExu-weeklt COURIER—Published on 
and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers,- 62 
Church Street, H. li. Smallpieoe, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., liobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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Hot Water I
Bottles! 1

s OGILVIE LOGHEAD & CO.
Tuesday A Startling Sale of

Winter Coats
-■"I

i*
i>s Monthly Meeting of North 

Brant Women’s Institute 
—Other Paris News

Night......... 438
Night ....2054 of guaranteed g

quality at the ■
lowest prices H

Guaranteed One jg
Year

Monday, Jan. 28th, 1918.
—<$>—

(From our own Correspondent) • l 
Paris, Jan. 28.—On Saturday af

ternoon a very successful tea and 
home-made cooking sale was held in 
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation building, by the members of 
the board. The president, Mrs. T. 
Bonner and vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Howell received the guests, while 
Miss N. Young was at the door. Af
ter a social chat, the guests 
then shown to the tea room by Mrs. 
Dunn.

THE SITUATION.
Field Marshal Haig reports that 

the only recent event of importance 
on the Western front has been the 
tremendous activity of British air
men. After a thick morning mist 
had cleared on Friday, the air
planes got busy dropping tons of

Sj

8 5FROM THE STATES
With the barrier that war has set 

up against immigration to Canada 
from European countries the pros
pect of desirable settlers from the 
United States becomes increasingly 
important, and it is gratifying 
learn that the outlook for the 
1918 is that the tide that started 
back In good proporions in 1917 will 
flow in much greater volume this 
season. While the immigration from 
the United States to Canada last year 
was more than double the volume of 
1916, the indications are that this 
year will see a large increase over 
■last. Reports that have reached the 
agents of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way so far have been very encourag
ing, and it is notable that-the hostile 
feeling that developed in some direc
tions against the movement to Can
ada has disappeared entirely with the 
gnowingly close relations that have 
resulted from the union of the two 
countries in mutual war aims.

Figures furnished Ohow that dur
ing the past year the colonization and 
development branch of the Canadian 
Pacific brought over 1,545 families, 
who settled on the agricultural

LOOK HERE! 
^ COATS
M Formerly $16.50 <R
' z' .-I

$1.25
.7510bombs on railway sidings at Cour- 

trali, enemy wereGuaranteed Two 
Years

tiljpts at Roulera and 
Douai and also on hostile a-cro- s This room made a pleasing 

appearance with its decorations of 
pink and white carnations and dainty 
baskets tied with pink tulle on the 
tables. Here Mrs. J. Harold and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Dunton poured tea, 
while a bex-y of young ladies— the 
Masses A. Woods, Miller, M. Woods, 
McKenzie, Billo, Sandback, Bowers 
and G. Woods, 
wants of all. Mrs. Hilborn and Mrs. 
M. Deans had charge of the teapots. 
A number of musical selections : : 
given during the afternoon by Mr. 
Louis D, Thompson, and solos by 
Miss C. Stewart, Mr. Gorrle; duet, 
Miss S. Beggs and Mr. Wm. Hurst. 
The home-made cooking booth was 
m charge of Mrs. T. S. Davidson, 
Mrs. Emmerson trad Miss M. Taite 
while the Misses Knill and Feather- 
stone looked after the white elephant 
laJ°.le’ -A- very nice sum was realized 
which will be devoted towards the 
upkeep of the “Y. W ”
... „ monthly meeting of the
North Brant Women’s Institute was

at .thr,e r6si<lencc of Miss M. 
Scott, of South Dumfries, On Fri- 
day afternoon. Mrs. Emerson was 
in the chair, and the Meeting open- 

by singing the “Maple Leaf 
°r®ver--/ The roll call was answer

ed by quotations from Canadian 
authors, after which the following 
business was transacted : That the 
secretary be instructed to write a 
letter to Mrs. A. W. Cox, conveying 
to her tne sympathy of the society 
in the death of her 
T. Truss, who ha 
away in Toronto, 
ing, February 12..., 
members will hold a

to
sdromes. Ten German airplanes were 

brought down and six others drix’en 
down out of control, while only one. 
British machine failed to return. 
This can be chronicled as the most 
notable air achievement yet accom
plished by the British, for Haig re
lates that the German planes offer
ed "hard fighting.”

The Russians who proposed to ar- 
i est the King of Roumania and do a 
lew other things to that country, 
are finding the ally xvhom they have 
so shamelessly betrayed, a hard nut 
to crack. Serious fighting has taken 
place betxveen the two forces near 
Galatz, with the result in favor of 
the Roumanians. —

Affairs in P.ussia still remain in 
a condition of Confusion worse con
founded. Conditions in Petrograd 
are reported to be more grave than 
piobably at any previous period and 
opposition to the Bolshex'iki govern
ment is said to be growing to such 
an extent that 200,000 soldiers hax-e 
been centred there in order to pro
tect Lenine and his Ministers. The 
German Foreign. Secretary in a 
speech before the Reichstag main 
committee declared that the Bolsh- 
eviki object was not peace, but tho 
disruption of the Russian nation. A 
despatch from Harbin, states that 
Chinese officials hax-e cut off the 
export of all goods to Russia, thus 
accentuating the food shortage in 
that countrv. The Russian fron
tier authorities have filed a protest 
and threaten to suspend the opera
tion of the Chinese Eastern Rg.il- 
xv ay.

year

$1.751 Women and Misses Coats of Velour Plush and fancy tweed 
and zebeline cloths; colors are black, navy, green and 
tweeds, loose styles, belted, large convertible collars. 
Some lined throughout, others body-lined ; many different 
styles to choose from. Former price 
$16.50 ; to-morrow ...........................

<

/S
<

.<-4116-118 Colborne looked after the $10.75m
were

$35 Stylish 
Winter Coats

.75V $18«ROS. i

lina by federal agents during 1917 
is cited. Ex-idence gathered by fed
eral agents shows that 
liquor has been 
camps at $8 to #12 a quart.

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in velour, beaver, 
ripple velour, large collars of self or plush; belts, pockets, 
Italian lining, colors are burgundy, plum 
and black; priced from $25.00 to $35.00 for

1
raw corn 

sold about army

$18.75
OLDER GIRLS’ 

COFNERENCEsec-

Clearance ofi Dressestions of the three prairie provinces, a 
number more than double the record 
for 1916. Needless to say, the great 
majority of these came front tha 
United States. At an average of nv« 
persons to a family the population 
was increased by over 7,500. But 
more important far to Canada’ and 
the world at the present time was the 
fact that some 330,000 
taken up by these new citizens, and. 
the probable and almost certain result 
for 1918 will be that more than 6,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat will he ad
ded to the production of the Canadian 
West, $12,000,000 created in weal
th, and food provided for

--- <$>---
Crowned with the highest measure

of success, the second. annual Older 
Girls’ conference was held in Col
borne Street Church Saturday and 
Sunday, attended by a total of over THE PRICES WILL APPEAL

$22 Dresses for $14.75four hundred girls and young 
men. The conference

xvo-
opened Sat

urday afternoon, with prayer by Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. E. Martin, and greetings 
from CoTborne street church, which 
were extended by Mrs. (Rev.) Logan 
and Miss Beatrice Lambert. The 
spouse upon behalf of the visitors 
was made by Miss Jessie Edmondson. 
Miss Annie Howden president, who 
occupied the chair, gave an address 
upon the subject “What the Older 
'Girls’ Conféernce Stands For”, and 
then presented to Wesley Sunday

increase in its organization work dur
ing the past year. The new officers 
were then introduced they being Mjse 
Stella Adams, president Miss Clarice 
Morris Vice-president,
Sutch secretary and Miss Jean Mil
lard treasurer. Miss Adams, the new 
president, then took the Chair, and 
Miss L. Banting of Hamilton 
an address, “Ladye Faire.” 
bate, “Organization vs. Un-organiza- 
tion in a Teen Age Class,” was won 
by the affirmative, Misses Jessie Al
len and Grace McIntosh. The nega
tive was taken by Florence Taylor 
and Nellie Cooper.

Miss Marion Arnold of Toronto, 
gave an address “Divisional Organi
zation as Worked Out in the Toronto 
Sunday Schools.” Sectional con
ferences followed, the teachers and 
workers led by Miss Mabel Taggart 
of Toronto, the organizted classes by 
Miss Alice May of Toronto, and the 
members of unorganized classes by 
Miss Nellie Houlding. The confer
ence then adjourned, and enjoyed 
delightful banquet in the basement 
of the church at six o’clock, the 
meal being livened by toasts and 
conference songs and yells. The exT- 
ening conference took the form of a 
service for the graduating classes, 

such points in order to guarantee | when eighteen diplomas were pre
sented by Miss Howden, after the 
valedictory address had been deliv
ered by Miss Essie Edwards. Mrs. 
F. Danby led in prayer, and Mrs. 
Mary Foster Bryner addressed the 
gathering upon “Making Good." 
Miss Helen Fuller contributed a vio
lin solo, and the report of the Older 
Girls’ Camp Conference on Lake 

, Geneva, Wisconsin, was submitted 
that the members are thoroughly j,)y jjjss Blanche Tresliam, president 
sound on the determination that 10f the Hamilton council.
Prussian militarism must be crush-

mother, Mrs.
recently Unassed

Tpesdni yven- 
the Institute 

, progressive
euchre at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wylie Guthrie, South Dum
fries. During the after neon an 
excellent program was given, which 
xvas very much enjoyed,'those assist
ing were: Duet by Mrs. P. McQueen 
and Miss E. Evans; reading, Mrs. 
Anthony Deans," ' solop Mrs. H. 
Evans; reading, MissnSD’NeU; eur- 
aw»t events,-Mrs J. Barker., 'A social 
•hour was then spent •l and, dainty 
refreshments were then served by 
the country ladies. A hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to the host
ess, Miss 8?coft, for the enjoyable 
afternoon given. The-. Paris mem
bers were conveyed by sleighs to 
tho home of Miss Scott, all thor
oughly enjoying the ride.

At the monthly: meeting of the 
Paris Musical Club, held in the 
auditorium of the Central School, 
the following excellent program 
■rendered : Mozart U 7 5-8-17 91), 
piano duet, “Minuet,” Miss Ruth 
Qua and Mrs. Adeney; Beethox'en 
( 177 0-1827 ), piano solo, “Sonata 
Pathétique,” Miss Thompson; Pur
cell (1760-1784), vocal solo, “Pass
ing By,” Mr. E. V. Kinsey; Padre 
Martini (1760-1784), trio, “Les 
Deux Moutons,” Mrs. Adeney, Mrs. 
Bonner. Marcus Adeney; paper by 
Miss Wilson; Callcott (17th Cen
tury), vocal solo, “Friend of the 
Brave.’’ Mr. H. Hill; Hayda <1722- 
1809), piano duet, “Minuet,” Mrs. 
Adeney and Miss Blake; Bunoncinl 
(1640-1678) ), cello solo, “Sonata,” 
Marcus Adeney; Purcell (17th cen
tury), x-ooal solo, “1 Attomnt From 
Love Sickness to Fly,” Miss G. 
Stewart-Jones; Torolli (.1660-1708), 
concerto for two violin? an.) piano, 
Miss England, Mrs. Adeney and Mrs. 
Pcrner; God Save the King.

Mrs. Crawford, Paris Station, has 
left for Hamilton, owing t^ the 
death of her little grand-daughter, 
Eunice Elizabeth Wreaks, the four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wreaks, formerly ©f this 
town.

i
Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the newest styles, with apron effect; Bol- 
era and Coat styles, fancy braiding;some have pleated skirts. Colors 
are navy, grey, brown, black; materials are chiffon, taffeta, Duchess 
Satin, Crepe de Chine, all wool Botany. Former prices up to $22.00; 
To-morrow .

acres were

re-

$14.75l
one million 

people From another point of viewdt 
is estimated that- each fantl 1 y~ Wtire 
type that Canada receives from the 
United States 'brings over on the av
erage $3,000, so that the total from 
this group alone would exceed $4.- 
500,000.

$5 Women’s Skii'ls at $2.98 $7.50 Skirts at $4.70 4b$*37
Washington hears that U-boats in 

large numbers have been recalled to 
German ports in order to be re- 
1 itted for a big oitensive against the 
vessels noxv passing between the 
United States and France, with 
soldiers, supplies and so on.

In Palestine a half ton of bombs 
xvas dropped on enemy camps and 
depots and another half ten on a 
Turkish column, two thousand 
strong, proceeding along the Jeru- 
salem-Nabulns' road.

A revolutionary• military commit
tee formed in Odessa, proposes .to 
confiscate all bank deposits, and the 
property of Vll the rich inhabitants.

A German submarine, after pil
laging the Spanish steamer Giralda, 
of 4,400 tons, sank thy vessel. The 
crew escaped. '

Women’s Wool Poplin Serge alid Taffeta 
Skirts, in black and navy, sills braid trim
med, pockets and belts, gathered backs ; 
former prices $5.50 and 
$7.50 ; to-morrow, special

Women’s Skirts, in colors of black, navy, 
grey, and colored Tweeds ; made with 
gathered back, belts and pockets. Former 
prices $5.00 ; to-morrow 
special..........................

Mies Edna

$4.75. $2.98NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Make up your mind to eat less and 
do morte for the cause.

*****
The Hohenzollern outfit are fight

ing mad because Count Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
communicated his speech on peace 
to President Wilson. Nobody in 
Austria is supposed to even sneeze 
without first getting Hun permis
sion.

gave 
A de-

$15.00 Skirls ai $4.95Woain’s Blouses at $3.50was
Final Clear up of Women’s Suits, a limit
ed number only, in colors, black, navy 
and tweed ; several styles to choose from. 
These are made from quality serge and 
heavy tweeds, coats satin fXFf
lined; $15.00 suits, for .... tPrteî/O

Georgette and Silk Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, medium and large collars, long 
sleeves and shades of pink, maize and 
white pearl button trimmed.

CORSETS | AGENTS FOR McCALL PATTERNS jj

OGILVIE LOCHEAD&CO.

*****

Anyone capable of giving warm 
glances these days should be at a 
premium.

AGENTS FOR GOSSARD

*****
The German Chancellor, when he 

recently said that Great Britain 
must abandon Gibraltar and other

THE FOOD CRISIS.
Lord Riiondda, British Food Con

troller, when addressing an audi
ence of. farmers on Saturday made 
the statement that “in one week in 
December, submarines destroyed 
three million pounds of bacon and 
four million pounds of cheese.” 
These are figures which serve to 
bring home more fully than any
thing else what the “U” boat cam
paign is meaning to Great Britain. 
Lord Rhondda added that the Brit
ish people must still further pull in 
their belts in order to-laugh at the 
Germans.

On all hands it is now commenc
ing to be realized that food is going 
to prox’e one of the big factors in 
connection with the determination 
of hostilities, 
tawa the war cabinet was in ggssion 
all day to consider this , importaht 
subject and it was stated that re
cent information, from Great Bri- 
tian. Franca and Italy showed that 
•the position of affairs was becoming 
increasingly critical. .The opinion 
expressed was that both Canada and 
the States would hava to grow more 
stuff, rigidly exclude waste and con
trol eating. In these respects the 
statement is made that Hon, jMr. 
Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, has 
comprehensive plans in hand for in
creased production, and that the new 
Food Controller will give special at
tention to the limited use of certain 
foods which Canadians are now 
largely consuming with all the aban
don of the pre-war period.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, during his 
regime, accomplished much, despite 
a good deal of criticism. Benefits

freedom of the seas, failed to men
tion also that London must be

Eminent Commander, Sir Knight 
A, Gorman; Lieut. Commander, Sir 
Knight S. Batson; Prelate 
mander, Sir Knight J.- E. Preston;
C. of G. Commander, Sir Knight Ed. '
Preston; H. at Arms Commander,
Sir Knight B. Gunton; 1st G. Com
mander, Sir Knight T. Shellard;
2nd G. Commander, Sir Knight. E.
Secord; Recording C. Commander,
Sir Knight Gr Gillock;
Commander, Sir Kmight 
ning; W. Commander, Sir Knight 
J, Lamb; S. Commander, Sir Knight 
G. Gain; Mar. Commander,
Knight A. Evans; S. B. Commander,
Sir Knight W. Butler; Aim. Com
mander, Sir Knight J. Kerr.

It is doubtful if many people in 
Canada are familiar with the his- 
toy of the ancient, illustrious and 
military order of Knights of Malta.
Since the war has brought before 
Canadians and all people through
out the xvorld, the prominence of 
the St. John's Ambulance and Red 
Cross it is well here to gix-e a brief 
outline of the origin of the famous, 
order." «

It dates its existence 
period of the Crusades a"bmtt the 

_« - " " " , year 1048 and was formed for the
t- ^he St. ElmcvGommandery of_ the expreS8 purpose of rendering aid to 
Knights of St. John and Malta held pilgrims to the Holy Land, hav- _ ,
the annual installation of officers jn„ under its care hospitals dedi- -
in the lodge rooms In the Comimer-  :------------------------ :--------------------- -—- |
cial block ! en Saturday,’ January winter WEATHER 
26th, after which- the degree of the HARD ON LITTLE ONES
Re(i..<?rofs.'aa‘? Sepulchre was ex- Our Canadian winters are extreme- ■— :
emplified by the Grand Master and jy hard on the health of little ones, (v.*^ , Q. , .
a team from Toronto, ably assisted The weather is often so aeVere that ?***?■ to St’ John the Baptist, and Scotland Preserved valuable estates
erv m 6 T w e nty°? oa nd idat es vSTint- the mother cannot take the Httle one Je*r 11^8. was reorganized which xvere vested in Sir James
Gated into the mvsteriM Of tho de- out for an airinS- The consequence ?* a mihta»y basis to defend the Sar.dilande, who sat in the /then 
gree” Refreshments wero then is that bab? lfl confined to overheated .a£ F®, °r<58 , against the Scottish# Parliament as Lord St.
served in the hancmet hall Past ba<£i^ ventilated rooms; takes colds ution of the Turks. Later on -john, the ancestor of the present
OUmmander1 Em^Sir Knight "i. Har- and becomes cross and peevish. Ba- % weakened by the Lord Torphicen, Calder House, near
vev Celment officiated as- toast- by’s Own Tablets should be given to tb,® Saracens that -they Edinburgh, and has continued to
master. Speeches we given by keeP tbe Bttle one healthy. They ,U£ IT6r,fe 5° CYP- thIf 4ay in the British Isles, Can
ute Very Eminent Grand Master regulate the stomach and bowels aid isia^o^Mnitn F the ada’ to the United States,- where it
Thos. Jenkins, Most Eminent Sir prevent or cure colds. The Tables'P°.„n„n0t became is still carrying on its work of bene-
Knight John Cowan, and other Sir are sold by medicine dealers er tty latG> f h Yea« vote note as a fraternal, beneficial
Knights from Toronto. A very mall at 25 cents a bo* ifroiti’the r Na^tonn ex^Tit^.h and* the a?rt insurance society, and as such 
profitable time was spent. The (Williams’ Medltihe Co < ;“'Broc*V|llte, tMtls! and ' Th /hro,m 3bou!d aPPeal to militaiy men and
following officers were installed: „ Ont. ■ . . • tsbatt«Jf «»Ir other* who know well what the Red

................................ ■ — --.-

made a German port. Probably this 
was an oversight. Com-»*•••

The British Labor party in voting 
to stand with Lloyd George’s 
Ministry, demonstrated once A Legal Depositor» For 

Trust Funds
war

more Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Burns and 
daughter of Roblin. Man., who have 
been visiting relatives in town for 
the past two months, loft for the 
West to-day.

Mr. George Buchanan of Hamil
ton spent the week-end with his 
parents in town,

centreOn Sunday morning the 
! seats of the church were reserved for 
the girls, and the Rev. C. F. Logan 
spoke upon “Strength and Beauty”. 
In the afternoon a mass meeting was 
held for all girls of conference age, 
at which the principal speaker was 
Dr. Harriet Strattan-Ellis, principal 
of Moulton College, Toronto, who 
spoke upon “Consecration to The 
Master's Service.” M-ns. Fenton B. 
McIntyre presided, and Miss Jean 
McLennan -sang a very pleasing solo. 
The conference was then formally de
clared closed by Mias Adams, the new 
president.

Finance C. 
B. H. Ben- Under the laws of the Province of Ontario, 

this Company à a legal Depository 
for Trust Funds.

ed. < l

CI1Y AGAIN Sir

, Rates of Interest:

Knights of Malta 
Instal Officers

On Saturday at Ot- X 3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 
' months.

Continued from page one 
wated pipes have been reported 
frozen during the past few days, the 
cases being in the East ward streets, 
particularly Wellington, Nelson and 
Chatham streets, appear to be the 
worst of the lot.

t
t

4 1-2 per cent, on two-year debentureSi
5 per cent, on five-year debentures-

Soldiers Undaunted 
The C.O.R. men are*parading J 

this morning as usual, in spite of 
the Inclement weather.

iDegree of Red Cross and 
Sepulchre Was Also Ex
emplified on Saturday

THE

Roiral lean & Savings Co.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford

j

I Laid at Rest
from the

HEATLESS !.*.*>./ 4.4-* At 4 * »
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 

Continued from page one Jones of Onondaga took place Fri-
“moonshine”1 was rapidly increasing day afternoon tp Pleasant Ridge 
in “bpne dry” states, and whiskey cemetery, a large number of friends 
was being sold illegally to soldiers and relatives being in attendance. 
In southern training camps. The services were conducted by the

The commissioner also wrote com- Rev. Mr. Mills. The pall bearprs 
missioners for prohibition states ask- were Messrs. Edwards, Painter, Mil- 
ing their co-operation, and letters o^$ler, Walker, Churchill and Davis, 
instructions went forward to inter
nal revenue collectors. The cam- The death occurred on Saturday 
paign already has resulted in arrests of Edward R. Martin, 288 Nelson 
in many states, but the commissioner street, agedf 62 years. The deceased 
points out the records show the main is survived \y a widow, four sons, 

amounting in the aggregate to many effort to keep moonshine in check Thomas, Frlbk, Elwood and Ed- 
thousands of dollars have been se- continues to come under federal di- ward, and tfllhdaughters, Mrs Wm. 
cured to the public by the régula- rectl°n. In this connection the de- Henerich. andelrs. Reg. Nash, all 
tion of the cereal nackace traite bo- stroying of a11 8tllla and 697 distill- of this city. » funeral will take . . . , ’ eries in North Carolina and 121 stills place to-morro©k*ernoon to Mount
tels and restaurants have effected *n4 206 distilleries in South Caro- Hope cemetery^

-*

E. R. Martin
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FOUR r THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1918.

ïl PARIS Y. W. 
(TALENT TEA 

|A SUCCESS

THE COURIEH great savings an increased consump
tion of fish has helped a lot, and so 
on, but matters must be carried very 
much further.

Commencing with lo-day In Can
ada, all mills -will commence grind
ing standard flour, and no white 
flour will be ground after this date. 
In the States to-day also the resi
dents will go on a war bread diet, 
and commencing with Feb. 1st, all 
sailors on vessels leaving U. S. ports 
are to be placed on shorter meat and 
cereal rations.

Every individual must realize that 
it is up to each one to help in the 
great cause of producing and saving 
on behalf of the general cause.

sPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United 
States, $3 per annum.
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Churcb Street, H. 15.. Smallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 740 Marquette 
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OGILVIE LOGHEAD & CO.
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Winter Coats
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452 of guaranteed 
quality at the 

_ lowest prices
8 Guaranteed One 

Year

SMonday, Jau. 28th, 1918.
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(From our own Correspondent) ■ 
Paris, Jan. 28.—On Saturday af

ternoon a very successful tea and 
home-made cooking sale was held in 
the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation building, by the members of 
the board. The president, Mrs. T. 
Bonner and vice-president, Mrs. A. 
Howell received the 
Miss N. Young was at the door. Af
ter a social chat, the guests 
then shown to the.tea room by Mrs. 
Dunn.

THE SITUATION.
Field Marshal Haig reports that 

the only recent event of importance 
on the Western front has been the 
tremendous activity of British air
men. After a thick morning mist 
bad cleaved on Friday, the air
planes got busy dropping tons of 
bombs on railway sidings at Cour- 
trali, enemy biljpts at Roulera and 
Douai and also'on hostile aero
dromes. Ten German airplanes were 
brought down and six others driven 
down out of control, while only one. 
British machine failed to return. 
This, can be chronicled as the most 
notable air achievement yet accom
plished- by the British, for Haig re
lates that, the German planes offer
ed "hard fighting.”

The Russians who proposed to ar- 
rest the King of Roumania and do a 
few other things to that country, 
are finding the ally whom they have 
so shamelessly betrayed, a hard nut 
to crack. Serious fighting has taken 
place between the two forces near 
Galatz, with the result in favor of 
the Roumanians. ■»*

Affairs in Russia still remain in 
a condition of Contusion worse con
founded. Conditions in Petrograd 
are reported to be more grave than 
piobably at any previous period and 
opposition to the Bolsheviki govern
ment is said to be growing to such 
an extent that 200,000 soldiers have 
been centred there in order to pro
tect Lenine and his Ministers. Tlio 
German Foreign. Secretary in a 
speech before the Reichstag main 
committee declared that the Bolsh- 
v.viki object was not peace, but the 
disruption of the Russian nation A 
despatch from Harbin, states that 
Chinese officials have cut off the 
export of all goods to Russia, thus 
accentuating the food shortage in 
it.at country. The Russian fron-

s
; : LOOK HERE! 

_ COATS
M Formerly $16.50 $

ÛN .-I

FROM THE STATES 
With the barrier that war has set 

up against immigration to Canada 
from European countries the pros
pect of desirable settlers from the 
United States 'becomes increasingly 
important, and it is gratifying to 
-learn that the outlook for the 
1918 i-s that the tide that started 
back in good proporions in 1917 will 
flow in much greater volume this 
season. While the immigration from 
the United States to Canada last 
was more than double the volume of 
1916, the indications are that this 
year will see a large increase over 
-last. Reports that have reached the 
agents of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way so far -have -been very encourag
ing, and it is notable that-the hostile 
feeling that developed in some direc
tions against the movement to Can
ada ha® disappeared entirely with the 
gnowingly close relations that have 
resulted from the union of the two 
countries in mutual war aims.

Figures -furnished tihow that dur
ing the past year the colonization and 
development -branch of the Canadian 
Pacific brought over 1,545 families, 
who settled on the agricultural

$1.25:
guests, while .75lOwereg Guaranteed Two 

Years YiThis room made a pleasing 
appearance with its decorations of 
pink and white carnations and dainty 
baskets tied with pink tulle on the 
tables. Here Mrs. J. Harold and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Dunton poured tea, 
while a bevy of young ladies—- the 
Misses A. Woods, Miller, M. Woods, 
McKenzie, Billo, Sandback, Bowers 
and G. Woods,
wants of all. Mrs. Hilborn and Mrs. 

S M. Deans had charge of the teapots. 
A number of musical selections 
given during the afternoon by Mr. 
Louis D, Thompson, and solos by 
Miss C. Stewart, Mr. Gorrie; duet, 
Miss S. Beggs and Mr. Wm. Hurst. 
The home-made cooking booth was 
m charge of Mrs. T. S. Davidson, 
Mrs. Emmerson and Miss M. Taite 
x^hile the Misses

Syear

$1.75 Women and Misses Coats of Velour Plush and fancy tweed 
and zebeline cloths; colors are black, navy, green and 
tweeds, loose styles, belted, large convertible collars. 
Some lined throughout, others body-lined ; many different 
styles to choose from. Former price 
$16.50; to-morrow ..............................

! <

: ./

.?year
•it116-118 Colborne $10.75looked after the y"

t
9 \were

IV-'

$35 Stylish 
Winter Coats

.75$18ROS.
lina by federal agents during 1917 
is cited. Evidence gathered by fed
eral agents shows that 
liquor has been 
camps at $8 to $12 a quart.

Women’s and Misses’ Winter Coats, in velour, beaver, 
ripple velour, large collars of self or plush; belts, pockets, 
Italian lining, colors are burgundy, plum 
and black; priced from $25.00 to $35.00 for

Knill and Feather- 
stone looked after the white elephant 
table. A very nice

iraw corn 
sold about army Which will be devotod,ntowardsali7e(1 

upkeep of the "Y. w.”
x. Tlb,e r, monthly meeting of the 
North Brant Women's Institute 
neM at the residence v,
Scott, of. South Dumfries 
day afternoon.

$18.75the

OLDER GIRLS’ 
COFNERENCE

spy
was

of Miss M. 
On Fri-

i, i, , Mrs- Emerson was
in the chair, and the nieeting open
ed by all singing the "Maple Leaf 
Forever. / The roll call was answer
ed by q/uotations from Canadian 
authors, after which the following 
business was transacted: That the 
secretary be instructed to write a 
letter to ^Irs. A. W. Cox, conveying 
to her tne sympathy of the society 
m the death of her mother, Mrs 
T. Truss who had recently; nassed 
away in Toronto,J&fc. Tnesda» Even
ing, February 12th, the iifstP.ute 
members will hold a progressive 
euchre at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wylie Guthrie, South 
fries.

V.
sec- Clearance of Dressestions of the three prairie provinces, a 

number more than double the record 
for 1916. Needless to say. the great 
majority of these came fronf the 
United States. At an average of tiv« 
persons to a family the population 
was increased by over 7,500. But 
more -important far to Canada' and 
the world at the present time was- the 
fact that some 330,000 
taken up by these new citizens, and. 
the probable and almost certain result 
for 1918 will be that more than 6,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat will be ad
ded to the production of the Canadian 
West, $12,000,000 created in weal
th, and food provided for

—<$—
Crowned with the highest measure 

of success, the second annual Older 
Girls’ conference was held in Col
borne Street Church Saturday and 
Sunday, attended by a total of THE PRICES WILL APPEAL

$22 Dresses for $14.75
over

four hundred girls and young 
men. The coj*fe

wo-
erence opened Sat

urday afternoon, with prayer by Mrs. 
(Rev.) D. E. Martin, and greetings 
from Colborne street church, which 
were extended by Mrs. (Rev.) Logan 
and Miss Beatrice Lambert. The 
sponse upon behalf of the visitors 
was made by Miss Jessie Edmondson. 
Miss Annie Howden president, who 
occupied the chair, gave an address 
upon the subject “What the Older 
Girls’ -Coàfeernce Stands For”, and 
then presented to Wesley Sunday 
School t_he>pennant -for the greatest 
increase IOtS organization work dur
ing the past year. The new officers 
were then introduced -they being Mjse 
Stella Adams, president Miss Clarice 
Morris Vice-president, Mies 
Sutch. -secretary and Miss Jean Mil
lard treasurer. Miss Adams, the new 
president, then took the chair, and 
Miss L. Banting of Hamilton 
an address, “La-dye Faire.” 
bate, "Organization vs. Un-organiza
tion in a Teen Age Class,” was won 
by the affirmative, Misses Jessie Al
ien and Grace McIntosh. The nega
tive was taken by Florence Taylor 
and Nellie Cooper.

Miss Marion Arnold of Toronto, 
gave an address "Divisional Organi
zation as Worked Out in the Toronto 
Sunday Schools.” Sectional 
ferences followed, the teachers and 
workers led by Miss Mabel Taggart 
of Toronto, the organized classes by 
Miss Alice May of Toronto, and the 
members of unorganized classes by 
Miss Nellie Houlding. The confer
ence then adjourned, and enjoyed a 
delightful banquet In the basement 
of the church at six o’clock, the 
meal being livened by toasts and 
conference songs and yells. The ev
ening conference took the form of a 
service for the graduating classes, 

such points in order to guarantee | when eighteen diplomas were pre
sented by Miss Howden, after the 
valedictory address had been deliv
ered by Miss Essie Edwards. Mrs. 
F. Danby led in prayer, and Mrs. 
Mary Foster Bryner addressed the 
gathering upon "Making Good,” 

The British Labor party In voting Miss Helen Fuller contributed a vio- 
to stand with I.loyd George’s war lin solo, and the report of the Older 

. . , . . , „ Girls’ Camp Conference on LakeMinistry, demonstrated once more £eneya w?SC0n6in, was submitted
that the members are thoroughly jhy Miss Blanche Tresliam, president 
sound on the determination that |0f the Hamilton council.
Prussian militarism must be crush-

Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the newest styles, with apron effect; Bol- 
era and Coat styles, fancy braiding;some have pleated skirts. Colors 
are navy, grey, brown, black; materials are chiffon, taffeta, Duchess 
Satin, Crepe de Chine, all wool Botany. Former prices up to $22.00; 
To-morrow

acres were

re-
. Dum-

During the afternoon an 
excellent program was given, which 
was very much enjoyed- those assist
ing were: Duet by Mrs. P. McQueen 
and Miss E. Evans; reading, Mrs. 
Anthony Deans," 1 solo)! Mrs. H. 
Evans; reading, MissbiO’NeU; 
rent events,--Mrs J. Barker..A serial 
hour was then spent-i and dainty 
refreshments were then served by 
the country ladies. A hearty vote 
of thanks was extended to the host
ess, Miss ^cott, for the enjoyable 
afternoon given. The Paris mem
bers were conveyed by sleighs to 
the home‘of Miss Scott, all thor
oughly enjoying the ride.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Paris Musical Club, held in the 
auditorium of the Central School, 
the following excellent program 
rendered : Mozart (J 75-8-1791), 
piano duet, "Minuet,” Miss Ruth 
Qua and Mrs. Adeney; Beethoven 
(1770-1827), piano solo, "Sonata 
Pathétique," Miss Thompson; 
cell (1760-1784), vocal solo, "Pass
ing By,” Mr. E. V. Kinsey; Fadie 
Martini (1760-1784), trio, "Les 
Deux Moutons," Mrs. Adeney, Mrs. 
Bonner, Marcus Adeney; paper by 
Miss Wilson; Callcott <17th Cen
tury), vocal solo, “Friend of the 
Brave." Mr. H. Hill; Haydn <1722- 
1809), piano duet. “Minuet,” Mrs. 
Adeney and Miss Blake; Bunoncitii 
(1640-1678)), cello solo, "Sonata," 
Marcus Adeney; Purcell (17th cen
tury), vocal solo, "I Attempt From 
Love Sickness to Fly," Miss G. 
Stewart-Jones; Torelli (,1060-1708), 
concerto for two violini ail.) piano, 
Mies England, Mrs. Adeney and Mrs. 
Pcrner; God Save the King.

Mrs. Crawford, Paris Station, has 
left for Hamilton, owing trx the 
death of her little gran,1-daughter, 
Eunice Elizabeth Wreaks, tiie four- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Wreaks, formerly ef this 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Burns and 
daughter of RoliMn. Man., who have 
been visiting relatives in town for 
the past two months, left for the 
West to-day.

Mr. George Buchanan of Hamil
ton spent the week-end with his 
parents in town.

$14.75Ltier authorities have filed a protest 
and threaten to suspend the opera
tion of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way.

one million 
people From another point of view it 
is estimated that" each family"vrr"!ti<y 
type that Canada receives from the 
United States 'brings over on the av
erage $3,000, so that the total from 
tills group alone would exceed $4,- 
500,000.

$7.50 Skirts at $4.70$5 Women's Skirts at $2.98cur-
-J#> «■#-><

Washington bears that U-boats in 
large numbers have been recalled to 
German ports in order to be re- 
litted for a big olfensive against the 
vessels now passing between the 
United States and France, with 
soldiers, supplies and so on.

In Palestine a half ton of bombs 
was dropped on enemy camps and 
depots and another half ton on a 
Turkish column, two thousand 
strong, proceeding along the Jeru- 
salem-Nabulos road.

A revolutionary military commit
tee formed in Odessa, proposes .to 
confiscate all bank deposits, and the 
jiropei ty of Ml the rich inhabitants.

A German submarine, after pil
laging the Spanish steamer Giralda, 
of 4,400 tons, sank the vessel. The 
crew escaped. ‘

Women’s Wool Poplin Serge and Taffeta 
Skirts, in black and navy, silk braid trim
med, pockets and belts, gathered backs; 
former prices $5.50 and 
$7.50 ; to-morrow, special

Women’s Skirts, in colors of black, navy, ■ 
grey, and colored Tweeds; made with 
gathered back, belts and pockets. Former 
prices $5.00 ; to-morrow 
special............................

Edna

$4.75... $2.98NOTES AND COMMENTS.
, *****

Make up your mind to eat less and 
do more for the cause.

*****
The Hohenzollern outfit are fight

ing mad because Count Chemin, the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister 
communicated his speech on peace 
to President Wilson. Nobody in 
Austria is supposed to even sneeze 
without f{rsi". getting Hun permis
sion.

gave 
A de-

$15.00 Skirls at $4.95Won in's Blouses at $3.50was
Final Clear up of Women’s Suits, a limit
ed number only, in colors, black, navy 
and tweed ; several styles to choose from. 
These are made from quality serge and 
heavy tweeds, coats satin d»yi QET 
lined; $15.00 suits, for .... thrr#î/0

Georgette and Silk Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, medium and large collars, long 
sleeves and shades of pink, maize and 
white pearl button trimmed.

Fur-
ccn-

*****

Anyone capable of giving warm 
glances these days should be at a 
premium.

AGENTS FOR GOSSARD CORSETS | AGENTS FOR McCALL PATTERNS

OGILVIE LOGHEAD & CO.*****
The German Chancellor, when he 

recently said that Great Britain 
must abandon Gibraltar and other

THE FOOD CRISIS.
Lord Rhondda, British Food Con

troller, when addressing an audi
ence of. farmers on Saturday made 
the statement that “in one week in 
December, submarines destroyed 
three million pounds of bacon and 
four million pounds of cheese.” 
These are figures which serve to 
bring home more fully than any
thing else what the "U” boat cam
paign is .meaning to Great Britain. 
Lord Rhondda added that the Brit
ish people must still further pull in 
their belts in order to-laugh at the

freedom of the seas, failed to men
tion also that London must be 
made a German port. Probably this 
was an oversight.

■
Eminent Commander, Sir Knight 

A, Gorman; Lieut. Commander. Sir 
Knight S. Batson; Prelate Com
mander, Sir Knight J.- E. Preston;
C. of G. Commander, Sir Knight Ed.
Preston; H. at Arms Commander,
Sir Knight B. Gunton; 1st G. Com
mander, Sir Knight T. Shellard;
2nd G. Commander, Sir Knight E.
Secord; Recording C. Commander,
Sir Knight Gc Gillock; Finance C.
Commander, Sir Kalght B. H. Ben- 
ning; W. Commander, Sir Knight 
J, Lamb; S. Commander, Sir Knigiht 
G. Cain; Mar. Commander, Sir 
Knight A. Evans; S. B. Commander,
Sir Knight W. Butler; Aim. Com
mander, Sir Knight J. Kerr.

Jit is doubtful if many people in 
Canada are familiar with the his- 
toy of the ancient, illustrious and 
military order of Knights of Malta.
Since the war has brought before 
Canadians and all people through
out the world, the prominence of 
the St. John’s Ambulance and Red 
Cross it is well here to give a brief 
outline of the origin of the famous, 
order." % III

pmnlifipfl At! It dates its existence from tihe IIIempuiiea on satin aay iperiod o£ the Crusades about the
~p> , „ year 1048 and was formed for the

The St. Elmo Gontmandery of the express purpose of rendering aid to III- 
Knights of St. John and Malta held |.jie pilgrims to the Holy Land, hav- 
the annual installation of officers £n„ under its care hospitals dedi- -
in the lodge rooms In the Commer- ----------------------------- ;-------------------- -—-
cial block 1 en Saturday,: January winter WEATHER
26th, after which-the degree of the HARD ON LITTLE ONES
^6d,.Çr0B8 and Sepulchre was ex- Ouf Canadian winters are extreme- 
emplifled by the Grand Master and , hard on the health of llttle onea.
a team from Toronto, ably assisted The weather is often so severe that to St’ d°h“ the Baptist, and Scotland preserved valuable estates
erv ” ® T w e nty° ^ oa nd id at es were Tni- the mother cannot take the little one 6 yeaT H18 was reorganized which were vested In Sir James
Gated into the °mysteries of the de- out f0r an alrlng’ The consequence ?” a ‘nill.taE bas_ls to defend the Sandilaads, who sat in the then 
gree Refreshments were then ia that baby 18 confined to overheated 0r<LS8 against the gcottishl Parliament as Lord St.
served in the banquet hall Past badly ventilated rooms; takes colds °£ the Tu,rka- Later on John, the ancestor of the present
OUmmander Em Sir Knight I Ha?- and becomes cross and peevish. Ba- 'By be°a™e so weakened by the Lord Torphicen, Calder House, near 
ya,™ elm ent ^ 'of £ ici at ed as-1 t oa st- by’s Own Tablets should be given to the Saracens that *hey Edinburgh, and has continued to
mister Speeches w^e given by keeP the little one healthy. Tley Rc°”p®lled ^ migrate to Cyp- this ^ in the British Isles, Can- 
the Very Eminen t Grand Master regulate the stomach and bowels a*d island of a? the ada, to the United States,-where it
Thos. Jenkins, Most Eminent Sir prevent or cure colds. The Tables fnm<)ns -became Is still carrying on its work of bene-
Knight John Cowan and other Sir are sold by medicine dealers or by , t #, Progjrerdtftf. Year# votcncë as a-fraternal, beneficial
Knights from Toronto. A very mail at 26 cents a bo* ifroid'the $>iri gJ4jt NaSSo^exMltod^.h th® B?A inaurance society, and as such 
profitable time was spent. The-1 Williams' Med'ieliie Co. island '̂ This^ s^ttlr^111/h°.m sbouM appeal to military men and
following officers were metalled; .Ont, riafi toSinthefa who,know wel1 what the Rm - ■

❖v*****

A Legal Depository For 
Trust Funds

centreOn Sunday morning the 
‘seats of the church were reserved for 
the girls, and the Rev. C. F. Logan 
spoke upon "Strength and Beauty”. 
In the afternoon a mass meeting was 
held for all girls of conference age, 
at which the principal speaker was 
Dr. Harriet Strattan-Ellls, principal 
of Moulton College, Toronto, who 
spoke upon “Consecration to The 
Master’s Service." Mrs. Fenton B. 
McIntyre presided, and Miss Jean 
McLennan sang a very pleasing solo. 
The conference was then formally de
clared closed by Miss Adams, the new 
president.

Under the laws of the Province of Ontario, 
this Company iê a legal Depository 

for Trust Funds.

Germans.
On all hands it is now commenc

ing to be realized that food is going 
to prove one of the big factors in 
connection with the determination 
of hostilities. On Saturday at Ot
tawa the war cabinet was in ggssioa 
all day to consider this . imponaht 
subject and it was stated that re
cent information from 
tiau, Franca and Italy showed that 
the position of affairs was becoming 
increasingly critical. ,The opinion 
expressed was that both Canada and 
the States weuld hava to grow more 
stuff, rigidly exclude waste and con
trol eating. In these respects the 
statement is made that Hon; ,Mr. 
Crerar, Minister of Agriculture, has

ed. i

CI1Y AGAIN , Rates of Interest:

Knights of Malta 
Instal Officers

X 3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 

months.

Continued from page one 
wated pipes have been reported 
frozen during the past few days, the 
cases being In the East ward streets, 
particularly Wellington, Nelson and 
Chatham streets, appear to be the 
worst of the lot.

i

4 1-2 per cent, on two-year debentures(
5 per cent, on five-year debentures-

Great Bri- s

Soldiers Undaunted 
The C.O.R. men are*parading j 

this morning as usual, in spite of 
the inclement weather.

! THEDegree of Red Cross and
)Royal Loan $ savings Co.

38-40 Market Street, Brantford

Sepulchre Was Also Ex-

i Laid at RestHEATLESS A va-4- : A* A i
The funeral of the late Mrs, Jane 

Continued from page one Jones of Onondaga took place Frl- 
“moonshine”" was rapidly increasing day afternoon to Pleasant Ridge 
in ‘‘bone dry” states, and whiskey cemetery, a large number of friends 
was being sold illegally to soldiers and relatives being in attendance. 
In southern training camps. The services were conducted by the

The commissioner also wrote com- Rev. Mr. Mills. The pall bearers 
mlssioners for prohibition states ask- were Messrs. Edwards, Painter, Mil- 
ing their co-operation, and letters ottler, Walker, Churchill and Davis, 
instructions went forward to Inter- JC. R. Martin
nal revenue collectors. The cam- The death occurred on Saturday 
paign already has resulted in arrests of Edward R. Martin, 288 Nelson 
in many states, but the commissioner street, aged 62 years. The deceased 
points out the records show the main is survived by a widow, four sons,
effort to keep moonshine in check Thomas, Frink, Elwood and Ed-
continues to come under federal di- ward, and two daughters, Mrs Wm. 
rection. In this connection the de- Henerich. andiMrs. Reg. Nash, all 

(stroying of all stills and 697 distill- of this city. Ihe funeral will take 
. , , erieg in North Carolina and 121 stills place to-morrovt afternoon to Mount
tels and restaurants, have effected end 206 .distilleries in South Caro- Hope cemetery

IS •mm
comprehensive plans in hand for in
creased production, and that the new 
Food Controller will give special at
tention to the limited use of certain 
foods which Canadians are now 
largely consuming with all the aban
don of the pre-war period.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, during his 
regime, accomplished much, despite 
a good deal of criticism. 
amoun
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Betiefits
ting in the aggregate to many 

thousands of dollars have been 
cured to the public by the regula-

se-

tion of the cereal package trade, ho-
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LOCA
MOVE colored troi 

A plan is understood 
advisement to transfer 
soldiers in Military Dist 
Londifn. who along wit.) 
district would make a dej 
tor reinforcements for ] 
structi-on Battalion.

—<£:---
FOR RED cross.

The Women’s Patrid 
gratefully acknowledge t 
donations for the Red Crd 
of -Grace church $5, Men 
matches $38.25.

—-7>—
XRK DIRECTORS.
'At the twenty-first am 

meeting of the stockhol 
Trusts and 1 Guarantee 
Limited, in Toronto last 
Harris and Joseph Ruddy 
were elected directors.

HELD PARTY
An enjoyable party wl 

day night at the home 
Selby, 93 Grand street, v 
her of guests spent a me 
in games and music, fc 
the serving of a dainty U

CHILDREN’S SHELTER] 
Through oversight tire 

doivûtions to the clo-thin 
the Children’s Shelter we 
from the last report publ 
B., $5; collected by M 
Whittaker: Miss Scam
Mrs. W. Brown, $1; Tvd 
60c.

—I
APPEARS FOR SENTEÎi 

E. L. Haneelman, chirof 
was recently found guilt] 
of fraud and deceit In com 
the manufacture of shei: 
Goold, Shapley and Muir, 
will appear before Chief , 
conbridge at the non-j un 
the Supreme Court in H 
day for sentence.

C.O.R. APPOINTMENTS.
Lieut. Charles Daw ha 

pointed to the C.E.F., to 
ducting officer for the 
Battalion, 1st C.O.R. Lie 
Williamson, 10th Regime 
the 170th Battalion, ha* 
pointed to the 2nd Depot 
1st C.O.R.
Cooke, and Lieut. G. E. 
have been appointed to 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.( 
E. F. Hinch becomes i 
the Railway Constructio

Lieut. Ri

^4

We Do It
No Divis: 

of Cost
Our ability to exj 
the eyes gives ui 
ability to maka 
glasses; ability to\ 
the glasses gives a 
ability to fit them.l 
result is better loi 
fitting and seeing J 
es at lower, cost.

JARV
OPTICAL CO.,

Consulting OptomeK 

62 Market St:

Fhiene UM for appoint
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STORY HOUR.
Miss Middlemiss will tell the 

stories of “The Happy Prince” and 
“The Selfish Giant,” two very i in
teresting fairy stories, written by 
Oscar Wilde, at the Story Hour in 
the Children’s Library Tuesday 
afternoon.

FOR C.O.R. MEN.
The Y.M.C.A. committee which 

is looking after the entertainment of 
the C.O.R. men, here, announce that 
the concerts in the Tabernacle build
ing will commence shortly. The stage 
in the Recreation room will be com
pleted to-day. At the Sunday after
noon meeting a good crowd turned 
out. Mr. O. Morris led the singing 
and several solos were given by Mr. 
J- H. Friend, Mr, J. D Fitzpatrick 
giving a good talk to the men. These 
services will be continued every Sun
day after mess and also on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings.

I

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 111 FROM CITY
—rrr Object to Discrimination 

Shown at the Municipal 
Depot '

move colored troops?
A plan is understood to be under 

advisement to transfer all

T WO WOUNDED.
, 1Jt®- J- Ward of Paris, and Pte. S.

soldiers in Military District No 2 to :n this6morn-,a’,e ,'ipottci 
Lt.kIAi. who along with those in that list as wounded ® 0/ aI casualty 
district would make a depot battalion N
for reinforcements for No. 2 Con- i< nirimrtw. *
,(ruction Battalion. ' -rul

The condition of Mr. Lame,
distant city assessor, has improved 
considerably and it is thought that 
he will shortly be able to resume hip 
work.

5)
i

At a representative. meeting of 
farmers held on Saturday afternoon. 
January 26th. undsr the auspicos of 
the Brant County Board of Agricul- 
'.nre, the followirg resolution wts 
unanimously carried, and a com
mittee was arvno-inted to nresent the 
same to the Brantford C'Pv Council 
at its next meeting.

“Whereas, a number of farmers 
in the vicinity of Brantford have 
recently been refused tickets for 
coal: and

“Whereas, we understand that 
these refusals have been made in 
accordance with instructions issued 
by the Citv Fuel Commission not 
to give coal to farmers; and

“Whereas, a laree numiber of 
farmers in the nelghorhood of 
Brantford are lust a= denendent on 
coal for fuel as are the residents of 
the city, while many of those who 
have wood on their farms have not ; 
the available labor to cut this wood 
on short notion; and

“Whereas, under such 
stances, ativ -wholesale discrimina
tion against farmers is manifestly 
unjust;

“Be it therefore resolved 
this meeting of farmers called 
der flhe ausnices of the Brant Coun
ty Boiard of Agriculture. Omntvati- 
callv nrotests against such whole
sale diserimin'ation and herebv a«ks 
the Brantford Çitv Council to iiui- 
mcdlatclv issue instruct tons to the 
Citv Fuel Ccmim.isBion to make no 
general discrimination between citv 
and countv, but to judge each case > 
on !*s own merits; and

“Be it further 
conies of tihis resolution b« sent to 
the Brantford C;+v and Brant fowl 
Town shin Councils, to the 
nanerg^ to the Ontario Farm Press 
and to the Fuel Controller at Ot
tawa.

iar-
;for red cross.

The Women’s Patriotic League 
gratefully acknowledge the following 
donations for the Red Cross. Wardens 
of Grace church $5, Men’s Golf Club 
matches $38.25.

\

Dear Folks 
at Home

». •
*•AN ADDITION.

—— The Canadian Express Co., of this
ARK DIRECTORS. c^y have completed an addition to

At the twenty-first annual general l,leir down-town offices, 
meeting of the stockholders of the t„I>.7Tr,„a 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, 1 ER\ K Es. IX BASEMENT.
Limited, in Toronto last week, Lloyd ,Thp services of Wesley Methodist 
Harris and Joseph Ruddy of this city which have been h'eld in tho

basement of the church, have 
with every success and are largely 
attended.

%S. S. LESSON GROUP.
The second session of the S. S. 

Lesson study group held in t'he Y. M. 
C. A. o-n Saturday evening was well 
attended and Dr. Stanley gave a very 
impressive exposition of the lesson. 
The teachers are finding this a good 
preparation for Sunday. Mr. Hoag of 
the Congregational 'Bible Class leads 
this week.

%|P•4 hi A

m
'3 .-.y ijmL. *Keep your soldier 

or sailor boy well 
supplied with

were elected directors. met E
r.HELD PARTY

An enjoyable party was held Fri
day night at the home of Mrs. C. 
Selby, 93 Grand street, when a num
ber of guests spent a merry evening 
in games and music, followed by 
the serving of a dainty lunch.

—<$>—
CHILDREN'S SHELTER.

Through oversight the following 
doufitions to the clothing fund for 
the Children’s Shelter were omitted 
from the last report published : Miss 
B., $5; collected by Mrs. W. H. 
Whittaker: Miiss Scam m ell
Mrs. W. Brown, $1 ; Two Friends, 
GOe.

<av.——

MEN’S MEETING.
A most interesting interpretation 

of the character of “Judas” was giv
en by Rev. D. Garrison at a well at
tended Men’s meeting in the Y.M.C. 
A. yesterday afternoon. Judas 
pictured1 as a clever and promising 
young man who was led on step tiy 
step as he yielded to temptations. 
The speaker expressed the view that 
Judas did not dream that betrayal 
would result as it did. J. H. Friend 
led the song service which preceded 
the address.

THE TEMPERATURE.
The official record for Saturday 

was zero; highest during the' 2 ► 
hours, 7 above. Sunday night, low
est 7 below zero; jjigh'est for the 2 1 
hours 6 above.

S
1*

R

Circum- Bwaa u I
6

TRIANGLE CLUB.
Red Cross work and the club's 

entertainment on February 5th will 
be discussed at the meeting of the 
Triangle Club to-morrow evening.

READING CLUB.
The Dramatic Reading Club of 

the Y.W.C.A. will study this even
ing the second chapter of Rossland’s 
“Chanticleer.”

(fs an outstand
ing feature of 
the war. “till the 
Allied Armies are 
chewing it.”
Relieves thirst 

and fatigue.

that
nn- U% Ir

à

.ALEXANDRA CHURCH.
The annual congregational meet

ing of Alexandra Presbyterian church 
will be held to-night. The new pas
tor of the church Rev. C. S. Oke, of 
Toronto, will arrive to-morrow and 
will be inducted on Wednesday even
ing of this week. Rev. Mr. Oke has 
served in the Canadian Army over
seas as chaplain to the 40th Bat
talion.

,
' 5j

APPEARS FOR SENTENCE.
E. L. Hanselman, chiropractor, who 

was recently found guilty by a jury 
of fraud and deceit fn connection with 
the manufacture of «hells at the 
Gookl. Shapley and Muir, plant here 
will appear before Chief Justice Fal- 
ronbridge at ihe non-jury sittings of 
the Supreme Court in Hamilton to
day for sentence.

K
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NEED LICENSES.
“A warning has been issued by the 

Food Controller to all wholesalers in 
fruits and vegetables who have not 
applied for a license that they must 
do so before Feb. 1.” This is the 

, Iast titty fixed for issuing licenses, ac
cording to the order-in-council mak
ing a license compulsory. “It is ques
tionable,” says a memorandum issu
ed by the Food Controller, “if an ap
plication not mailed before Feb. 1 
will be considered, as strong repre
sentations have been made that there 
are too many in the business now.”

l

P
resolved : that

1B

local l:o o' tv y &
FIREMEN HAD RUN.

The firemen received a phone call 
veryt early this morning notifying 
them that the house of Henry Carter 
at 12 Home street was ablaze. The 
truck went down through Holme-dole 
and the firefighters were able to put 
out a roof fire which might have 
caused considerable damage. A nurse 
attending Mrs. David Webster who 
lives nearby noticed the blaze and 
called Mr. Webster who lost no time 
in notifying the fire department. The 
rafters are intact but the roof will 
have to be reshingled. The shingles 
were ignited from sparks from the 
chimney.

*3"fRip-neS j Geore-e T,. Tolfor,
“President Brant Fr.uT.itv Board of 

Asrrloiilt.nre.
*VSi>nPfn A. W. Patp, 

“Secretary Brant four.tv Boscd of 
“Agriculture.”

iL
(\0.il. APPOINTMENTS. Refreshes

and sustains.
Lieut. Charles Daw has been ap

pointed to the C.E.F., to act as con
ducting officer for the 1st Depot 
Battalion, 1st C.O.R. Lieut. A. E. 
Williamson, 10th Regiment, late of, 
the 170t,h Battalion, has been ap
pointed to the 2nd Depot Battalion, 

Lieut. Richard L.

tti

KT /

A MOTHER’S WORK s I

“After every meal” SiRETURNS TO DUTY,
Mr. S. Bruce Wilson has returned 

to his work with the Army Depart
ment of the Y.MjC.A. at Camp Dix, 
New Jersey, after spending a short 
furlough with his wife and little 
daughter at 135 Sheridan street.

—<$>—

MUST STAY ON FARMS.
Y_qung men who 

vraptbd -white far mm 
lowed to come to the city 
ihe winter months

1st C.O.R.
Cooke, and Lieut. G. E. F. Sweet, 
have been appointed to the 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R. Lieut. 
E. F. Hinch becomes 
the Railway Construction Depot.

$Mothers as la rule spend,so much 
time in looking after their children 
and in household wopk that they 
overlook the absolute necessity for 
that rest and relaxation uoon which 
their health depends. The conse
quence is that soon they find their 

! health breaking down,, The daily 
|M urn drum of household life as a 
mother- knows it, with - hurried 
meals and family and household 
cares, quickly thin the blood and 
weaken the nerves. Then follow 
headaches, pains in the side and 
back, swollen limbs, palpitation, a 
constantly tired feeling, and often 
an inclination to fretfulnese. These 
symmtoms are the sign of poor 
blood, and are the inevitable oen- 
alty of overwork and over anxiety 
in the care of children and the af
fairs of the household.

Whenever a mother finds her 
health failing and household duties 
becoming more than she can com
fortably manage; whenever extra 
demands are made unon her 
strength, she should adopt the safe 
and simule expedient of enriching 
her blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills are especially 
valuable to the nursing mother and 
the woman worn out with house
hold Cares. They renew her blood 
suppIv, strengthen her tired limbs, 
and drive away the headaches and 
hackachas that baye made her so 
miserable. They have restored 
thousands of despondent women to 
good health and bright spirits, and 
will do for you as much as thev 
have done for others if you will 
give them a fair trial.

Yon can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills frolm anv dealer in medicine, 
or bv mail at 50 cents a box or r’x 
boxes for *2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine £o., Brockvillo, 
Ont.

wdigŒYS e2nd
ITheattached to

Flavour
Lasts

I
<S> 1 thePERFEVI uwr» *• ® e @ e » • ,>t- TWICE MARRIEp.

w-- * A -HamriitoD-dlspatctr eayîr:—^-FloN"
ence Quigley, late of Paris, Ont., who 
has twice gone through the form of 
marriage answered to her maiden 
name at a special sitting of the Coun
ty Criminal Court, before Judge 
Gauld, yesterday, and admitted that 
she had said “Yes” to two different 
men when they had proposed 
riage to her.

have been, 
g will not be-

during 
to reap high 

wages offered here. The police have 
notified all local factories that they 
must abide by the Military Service 
Act. The law will b>c strictly en
forced.

ettio»A /ÇÂtWr.àJ'v
9
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111 28We Do It All NSmar-
... . acceptances

jyere within a few months of each 
other, and she went to the altar with 
both of them. The girl is less than 
16 years of age, and made the same 
explanation to the judge that she 
made to the Crown Attorney who de- 
cided not to press the charge against 
her. She said that soon after she 
married one, Bert Osborne, who is 
now serving overseas, he told her he 
had another wife living, and that he 
was legally married to her. (Before 
going overseas however, he made ov
er his patriotic and soldier’s 
ance to her, and she received it up 
to December last. After Osborne left 
for the front she went through the 
form of marriage with Elijah Van 
Flack, as she believed she was not 
legally the wife of Osborne. Van fled 
soon after the ceremony and is 
posed to be serving his King 
country. After hearing her story 
judge acquitted her of the charge 
A number of Salvationists were pre
sent and the girl left with them

—<$>—

INDOOR BASEBALL.
In the indoor baseball game in 

the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium Friday 
night no runs were scored, nor any 
base runs made until the sixth in
nings. The Young Men got a run 
in the sixth and three in the sev
enth. Their opponents, the team 
from “B”’ Co., 2nd Depot Bat
talion, 2nd C.O.R., came through 
with a clean slate. The game was 
a very excellent exhibition of base
ball and the Y.M.C.A. has dial
ler ged the soldiers to another game 
r ext Tuesday.
Hunt and Reynolds.
Whittaker and G. Whittaker.

These
1

F• No Division • 
of Costs •
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^ Our ability to examine 
the eyes yives us the 

Q ability to make the £ 
glasses; ability to make 

0 the glasses gives us the £ 
ability to fit them. The 
result is better looking, 
fitting and seeing glass
es at lower cost.

t

OBITUARYa Ilow-
Batteries—Solfi'ers, 

Y.M.C.A., L. JlWFi! 'fREV. F. O. NICHOL 
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 25—Rev. 

Frank O Nichol, 51 years of age, 
pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
church, Amberstburg, died yesterday 
following an operation for cancer. 
Three weeks ago he collapsed in his 
pulpit while preaching. He was a son 
of Dr. W Nichol ot Brantford, who 
survives him. His first charge was 
at Sarnia.

—<$>—

TRENCH CANDLE
An interesting specimen of trench 

candle was shown to The Courier on 
Saturday by Mr. E. Gradwell, EagiC 
Place. It is made of old newspapers, 
cut into strips an inch and a half 
wide and rolled into a tight roll, 
with a diameter of a little 
inch, and a small hole in the centre. 
The roll is soaked in paraffin, and 
when it has dried is pulled out from 
the centre and lit, when it burns as 
the centre and lit, when it burns as 
steadily as an ordinary tallow can
dle. The device is the invention of a 
young woman of German parentage, 
who resides in Lansing, Michigan.

eup-
and
the

(•JARVIS >
' FISH FOR TUESDAY

Bover an
HE WAS PUT WISE.
„ He was a traveller with lots of 

‘pep,’’ and he represented a firm 
who made flashlights, 
on a young merchant on Dalhousie 
street, and spent some time explain
ing the article, and impressing the 
fact that it was so much better than 
most. He was asked why it was not 
advertised, and replied 
agreed entirely with his firm, who 
did not believe in advertising. The 
article was good and would "event
ually” advertise itself, 
the traveller, 
that he did not buy 
articles as he had it figured out that 
something was wrong with goods 
that had to be advertised to sell. 
But the merchant thought different
ly and suggested proof. Investiga
tion found the traveller wearing a 
“Stetson” hat, Slater shoes, “Eze” 
suspenders, W. G. and R. collar 
and a well-advertised make of lie, 
and underwear. And so it goes.

i v'.-t
OPTICAL CO., Ltd, Eat. more fish because it is more nourishing and more economical 

than meat.' We carry a full line of all kinds of fish shipped to us 
daily, including smoked and canned fish.
/Specials for Tuesday, "Stake Cod,” Lake Superior Her

ring, Co-Hoe Sea Salmon, Halibut, Etc., Etc, 
LOBSTERS LIVE OR BOILED 

Notice—TJhis store opens at 7.30 and closes at 6.30.
Saturday Night at 1,6 o’clock

The late Mr. Nichol was the eld
est son of Dr. Wm. Nichol, Welling
ton street, and was educated her? 
and at Knox College. He is surviv
ed by a widow, one daughter and 
threy sons, one son, Donald, with 
the C. E. F., having died of pneu
monia a year ago in London. In ad
dition to his parents, the Rev. Mr. 
Nichol lèaves also two brothers, Dr. 
William and Mr. Charles Nichol, and 
two sisters. He passed away in a 
Detroit hospital, where he hall been 
taken following a recent collapse. 
Prior to entering tire ministry, Mr. 
Nichol taught school for a time at 
Burford and in other places.

Consulting Optometrists. 

52 Market St.'
He called

POLICE COURT.
Two persons, charged with being 

intoxicated, were up at the Police 
Court this morning. One was re
manded until to-morrow and the 
other for a week. O. Avery charged 
with assaulting John Peniak was 
fined $1 and costa.

Phone 1288 for appointment*• •«««• that he

BENWELL FISH CO.COAL PRICE.
The fuel controller ^of Guelph 

writes the City Clerk of Brantford 
asking the price of anthracite in 
this city. S” V'i

So thought 
He further claimed 

advertisedTraveling Goods 48 DALHOUSIE STREET
Successors to W. J. Campbell

Next Door to Fire Hall. Both Phones 501
Newly Re-Modelled—Everything Clean and Fresh.

; f

ARMENIAN RELIEF.
The Sunday School of the Syden

ham Methodist Church took up a 
collection yeaterdaÿ afternoon of 
$36.60 for the Armenian Relief 
Fund. Six dollars of the amount 
was from the Epworth League.}
DISTRIBUTING-OTORE.

The Neill shoe store destroyed In 
the Peterboro fire constituted the 
had distributing quarters for the 
stores in Brantford and elsewhere. 
It is stated that tbfe stock carried 
was about $200,000.

COURIER EFFORT APPRECIATED
The Canadian Grocer, In its last 

Issue, uses over a page in tribute to 
the Courier’s récent series of “Buy 
ht Home” pages. A full page of one 
of The Courier’s advertisements in 
this respect is reproduced In minia
ture, and the plan very heartily 
commended.

W:MRS. SICKLE.
The death occurred yesterday of 

Mrs. Mary Anne (Sickle, at the age 
of 80 years. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock from the late Mrs. Sickle’s 
residence, 194 Grey street, to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

*

See Our 
Assortment

i

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
Special services were conducted 

at Immanuel Baptist church yester
day, commemorative of the church's 
organization seventeen years age. 
The morning service was conducted 
by the Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, of 
Toronto, a duet being pleasingly 
rendered by Mesdames Tyler and 
Scattorgood. In the Sunday school 
New Testaments were presented to 
Ptes. Ernest Springle and Roy Berry 
and to Miss Edith Alexander, for 
bringing the most pupils into the 
cchool during the past year. A song 
service was conducted in the even
ing, the choir being assisted by A. 
E. Martin. The Misses Silvertborne 
of Scotland contributed two very 
pleasing duets. The pastor gave a 
historical survey of church work in 
Eagle Place, going back over a per
iod of fifty years. The church was 
crowded to the doors, and much in
terest was manifested in the ser
vices.

THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
* Also the Cheapest Are

BADMINTON CLUB
The old English game of Badmin- 1 

ton, something similar to Indoor ten
nis, has struck Brantford. Arrange
ments have been made with the Y. 
M.C.A. for accommodation, and a 
court marked out on the gymnasium 
floor. At an organization meeting of 
enthusiasts on Saturday the follow
ing officers were elected : President, 
His Honor Judge Hardy; Vice-Presi
dent, Rev. J. B. Fotheringham; 
Sec’y-Treas., S. Alfred Jones. Exe
cutive committee, A. Kohl, G. Bruce | 
Gordon, C. J. Watt and the offi
cers.

1 Travelling
Goods. EDDY’S 

CHEMICALLY SELF-EXT1NGUISHIS6
Silent 500’s

Sym
:SUSIES

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.

. Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
vsized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY'S THATCHES,

... .......... i ■

Neill Shoe Co CLASSES CLOSED.
Pupils In certain classes of souv: 

of the city schools received a holi
day to-day when it was found im
possible to heat their class rooms, 
practically all rooms exposyd to the 
east wind were chilled through, and 
their inmates were of necessity dis- 
piiiied tor the day,

♦
The Inward Effects of hurngrs are worse 

thau the outward. . They endanger the 
whole.system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their toward 
and outward effects. It is the great ul- 
everywhere established,
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COMING EVENTS FORTY FOUR Million Dollar
DESERTERS Fire at Newark CONFESSES

/:
*TALENT TEA— Odessa Chapter, 

Wednesday afternoon, 2.30 to 6, 
Mrs. Lazarus, 62 Colborne St. 
Proceeds for Palestine war suffer
ers,

Ï.M.C.A. MEN’S CLUB—All mem
bers invited to Stewart Lyon lun
cheon Saturday, Feb. 2nd at 12 
o’clock—Tickets $1.00, phone Gen
eral Secretary for reservation.

■ ; - - ge-mmà -Q)Q:;v'

“The National Smoke” srfIf T4
-------<$>--------

Armories Issues List of C. 
O. R. Men Who Have 

Not Reported

Free 18 Years, Gives Him
self Up ; Is Pardoned by 

Governor

Enemy Activity Suspected 
in Blaze Which Des
troyed Barges and Cars

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada tyS Ü
fi .rV

• ci 
; >1;

» Y>TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY —<$>—
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 28.
Robert Page Butler, a Nygro 

who escaped from the Missouri 
penitentiary Oct. 25, 
eighteen years and three months 
ago. returned from Youngstown. 
Ohio, where he is now preach
ing, and asked Gov. Gardner to 
h’3 permitted to serve out the 
remaining eighteen months of 
his sentence.

liy Courier Leased Wire
Newark, N. .7., Jan. 26.J—Three of 

five barges loaded with oil and ice- 
bound, alongside a pier at the ship
building plant of thy Submarine 
Boat Corporation, which is engaged 
in the construction here of ships for 
the government, were destroy’d uy 

Those who five -early to-day. The blaze was 
discovered by soldiers, who claimed 
they saw a man running away from 
the scene shortly before the fire 

ren- trokti out. When they tried to stop 
him a shot was fired and a bullet 
went through the hat of the ser
geant in command of the guard. The 
man who fired the shot escaped.

As ice conditions prevented the 
(Preston, Ont.) barges being moved out into the 

channel, dynamite was used to stop 
the spread of the flames, after the 
barges and several hundred feet of 
docks, t'2-veral loaded freight cars 
and a warehouse used by the quar
termaster department of the army, 
had been burned. Th'o shipbuilding 
plant was no longer in danger, the 
officials said. Official estimates of 
the loss were lacking.

I-a ter
Newark, N.J., Jan. 26-—More than 

a million dollars worth of property 
was destroyed to-day in a lire, be
lieved to be the work of German 

Thos. Bertram, spies, which burned up oil barges, 
Ont., works a pier, warehouses and freight cars 

on Newark Bay closS to the plant 
of the submarine boat corporation 
and storehouses of the quarter
master’s department of the army.

L ■ lA list of forty-four names, those 
of men called, to the colors under the 
Military Service Act, who have fail
ed to report for duty, was issued this 
morning at the armories by the cf- 
iicer commanding the second Depot 
Battalion, 2nd C. O. R. 
give themselves up at once will he 
taken upon the strength of the unit 
without punishment, but others 
tier themselves liable to a long term 
of imprisonment. The list

3310002, Albiston, Alfred Wil
liam, c-o P. H. Secord and 
Brantford, Ont.
Address on medical history sheet,
8 King street, Toronto.

Alward
Hagersvilie, Ont., works G.T.R., 306 
John street, Hamilton.

jy :

TV ANTED—Farm hand, good wages 
for right man. Apply Oakland

M;4
iff 

% n
ïh 1

1899,
P. O. Box 30. The highest class workmen obtainable 

in Canada make “Bachelor” Cigars by 
hand for men who appreciate an impor
ted value at a domestic price.

WANTED 
’ ' some

business. Good chance for advance
ment. Apply 143 William street..

-A good smart boy with

3 for 9^experience of Grocery l

uMi 51 Cheaper By the BoxHe was turned 
over to the prison board.

“Governor, I am tii'ed of be
ing a fugitive from justice,” he 
said. “I am an ordained min
ister of the gospel, having been 
converted and ordained since I 
escaped. My conscience has 
troubled me so greatly that I 
decided to come back here and

IL'OR SALE—Hardwood. Beech and 
Hard Maple of the very best 

quality .Cut suitable for any stove 
or furnace. Stovewood 12 to 14 inch
es $4.00 per cord. Furnace blocks $4 
cord. Delivered to any part of the 
city. Thos. W. Martin. 548 Colborne 
street, Bell phone 2450.

‘ at * <» <**_ VlS L’ W £ *2 ‘Jit BUSHTSJlTSXOr
fîj /-> e A i * »

aimin' finît ïBainnc cirai

J, MONTREAL,
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Son,

A 48

pay my debt to society.”
Butler was convicted in Kan

sas City in May. 1899, of assault 
with intent to rob. He was sen
tenced to serve two years. Be
fore six months of his sentence 
had expired he escaped 
the prison power plant and was 
n’3ver afterwards heard of. 
Butler gave himself up in Gov. 
Gardner’s office.
The prison board, after hearing 
Butler’s story, took him to the 
receiving room, wh’sre he spent 
the night.

Gov. Gardner granted Butler 
a pardon and the Negro started 
back foy his Ohio homé, where 
he will resume his pulpit.

MARRIED
3310006, Charles L., vtV

By the Rev. Dr. Henderson, Well
ington Street Methodist church. Chas. 
D. Stodden, Brantford tp Miss Mary 
Stringer, Toronto.

THE SIGN» 4W1
m3310010, Asprey, Felix, R. R. 

No. 2 Paris, c-o Mrs. Chas. Meggs.
3310017, Barrett, Joseph, 

Darling street, Brantford,
Buck Stove Co., 96 Clarence street, 
city.

OFIiKfrom

EXCELLENCE153
worksDIED

Aïk

tW: \5

MARTIN—In Brantford on Saturday 
Jan. 26. Edward R. Martin age 62 
years. Funeral private from 
late residence 288 Nelson on Tues
day, Jan. 29, at 2.30 to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

fix#3310024, Berry, Roy Emmerson, 
30 Fair avenue, Brantford, works 
Waterous Engine Co.

3310025, Bird,
R. R. No. 1, Bright,
Moses Hilloiote, R.R. No. 1, Bright. 

IN MEMORIAM J 3310044, Carabes, Blase. 20 Mul-
In loving memory of Mrs. R. D. berry street, Hamilton; 169 Bes- 

Mulligan, who entered into peaceful serer street, Ottawa ; or General 
rest, January 27, 1916.
You are not forgotten, Mother Dear,
And never will you be,
As long as life and memory lasts,
We will remember thee.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.
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3310064, Doxdator, Freddie, Lot 
34, Con. 3, Newport, Ont., Tuscarora 
Township.

3310065, Duesling, Charles, c-o 
Hydro Co., Waterford. Ont.

3310066, Duca, Nicoli, 30 Duke 
street, works Pratt and Letchworth 

* Co.. Brantford, Ont.
3310076, Esterson, Samuel, 25 

W. avenue, south. Hamilton ; works 
M. Lewis, 2 3 John street north, 
Hamilton.

9
"y rwas exploited in the German press 

at the time. But according to the 
Echo Edge, the demonstration was 
a fiasco.

APPLICATION BY
SOLDIER HIMSELF ISi|

the audience“Insiaad of 3,000
was only 1,000,” says the newspa- 

‘ Moreover, one third of thesti
Men Seeking Furlough, 

Transfer or Promotion 
Should Apply in Person

1^1per.
were Dutch and another third Ger-
marfs, partlv in uniform. The pro
cession to the market-place was at
tacked as soon as noticed by the 
crowd, notwithstanding the pro
tection of the local police. Next tinve 
there may be a riot, 
vists arc beginning to divide 
Maximalists and Minimalinists 
ai-a becoming very difficult for their 
German bosses to handle.”

By Courier Iveased Wire.
‘Ottawa, Jan. 26—The Department 

of militia and defense .had issued a 
memorandum, the object of which is 
“to acquaint the relatives and friends 
of soldiers serving in the Canadian 
forces with the policies which have 
been adopted with respect to promo
tions, transfers, furloughs and kin 
dred matters,,, and also “to inform 
those interested where to direct in
quiries.”

The hope is expressed in one of 
the opening paragraphs of the mem
orandum that members of the Senate, 
and House of Commons persons hold
ing official positions, clergymen and 
others having occasion to correspond 
on these subjects will refrain from 
§refe?rihg''rsque6ts "Which are at var
iance with the policies laid down, ex
cept in cases of extreme emergency. 
They are also required to correspond 
through the proper channels-

Dealing with requests for leave of 
absence, furlough, transfer, etc., the 
memorandum states that such re
quests should be made 'by the soldier 
himself and not by other interested 
parties. In some cases, it is stated, 
requests made by persons other than 
the soldier have been repudiated by 
him and considerable embarrassment 
caused to the department. “Except 
in very special cases,” says the mem
orandum, “recommendations or re
quests will not be forwarded’ from 
militia headquarters to! the 
seas authorities.”

The memorandum says that every 
opportunity is given to deserving 
men, serving overseas to qualify for 
commissions 'both in England and at 
the front, and the only way an ap
plication can be considered is when 
it is made by the soldier himself to 
his commanding 
schools have been established in Eng
land; a number of N.C.O’s. and men 
are recalled from France each month 
in order to qualify for commissions. 
Requests by friends or relatives for 
the return of officers employed ac
tively in England or France are not 
likely to be effective, says the mem
orandum and may easily prejudice 
the position of the officer concerned 
overseas. Surplus senior officers are 
returned to Canada from time to time 
as rapidly as arrangement can be 
made.

i 3310077, Everett, Cornelius,. 34 
Guise street. Hamilton; works 

I Hamilton Bridge Co.
3310078, F-arraugia, Pierdo, 43 

Duke street, city; works Pratt and 
Lotchworth Co., Brantford, Ont.

3310086, Galvin, Martin, 155 
Hughson street north, Hamilton; 
works American Oar Co., Hamilton.

3 310097, Grieve, John Kelvin. c-o 
Mrs. A. Blacker, box 134, Brant
ford, Ont.

Now the Acti- 
into 
and

yr-V
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H. B. BECKETT
RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY «IFuneral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 

Both Phones 23.

—.*>—
Some diseases give immunity from 

another attack but rheumatism 
works just the other way. Every at
tack oi] rheumatism invites another; 
worse than that, it reduces the body’s 
power so that each attack is worse 
than the one before.

If any disease needs curing early 
it is rheumatism, tout there is scarce-

# Ni
3310098, Griffis. James, 4 Rid- 

dols avenue, Brantfords.
3310104, Hall, Morley Roy, R.R. 

No. 2, Courtland, Ont.
3310105,

| Moody, c-o Mr. Bilbeck, R.F.D.,
| Port Dover, Ont.

Henry, 
north,

81 Colborne St. “THE BLUE FRONT 
STORE”Hambleiton,~ Thomas

UPHOLSTERING
33310111, 

James street
Charles, 580 

Hamilton; 
conductor on Hamilton Street Rail-

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

ite

NOTICE !way. ly any disease that physicians find 
more difficult to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheum
atism therefore it is worthy of speci- 

Medical authorities 
thin

I 3310115, Hooper, Frederick Ed
ward, 116 Albion street, Brantford, 

I Ont.; works Brantford Carriage 
Works.

3310126, Jamieson, Samuel, 69 
Corners, Indian Reserve.

3310139, Daing, Çharles Thomas, 
206 St. Paul’s avenue, Brantford, 
Ont. ; works Dominion Stovepipe Co.

3310141, Larion, Franklin. 54 
Richardson street, Brantford, Ont. ; 
works Massey-Harris Co.

3310147, Linn,'William F., Can- 
| field, Ont.
| 3310152, Lynden, James Henry,
Paris Ont.; works Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, University ave
nue. Toronto, Ont.

3310154, McCarthy, Jos. Daniel, 
114 Darling street, Brantford; 
works Bank of Toronto, Brantford, 
Ont.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN in accordance with By-law 
No. 1445 of the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford all shops within 
the City of Brantford in which the 
sale of groceries toy retail and all ! 
shops within the City of Brantford j 
in which the sale of meats by retail ' 
is conducted shall be closed and re
main closed every day except Sat
urdays and except the day next pre
ceding a statutory holiday and ex
cept during the ten days preceding 
Christmas day from seven o’clock in 
the afternoon for the balance of the 
day, and that such shops shall on 
Saturdays and on each day next pre
ceding Christmas be closed and 
main closed from the hour of nine 
o’clock in the afternoon until the end 
of each day, and that such By-law 
takes effect on and after the 4th day 
of February, 1918.

' ANY BREACH OF THIS BY-LAW 
will render the offender liable to a 
One of $50.00 and costs or twenty- 
one days in goal.

DATED this twenty-third day of 
January, A. D. 1918.

DOLLARal notice.
agree that the blood becomes 
with alarming rapidity as rheuma
tism develops. Maintaining the 
quality of the blood is therefore a 
reasonable way of preventing and 
combatting rheumatism. That it 
works out in fact is shown by the 
beneficial effects which follow the 
treatment of rheumatism, acute, 
muscular and articular with , that 
great blood tonic, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

That thousands of people who 
have taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their rheumatism have been cur
ed is a fact beyond dispute. That 
rheumatism does not return as long 
as the blood is kept rich and red is 
equally true. If therefore, you are 
suffering from rheumatism in any 
form you should lose no time In giv
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. Mr. A. E Hinton. Western 
Ave., Toronto, says:—“Up to about 
a year ago, my wife had suffered for 
nearly three years from rheumatism 
from which she suffered -greatly. 
She had been under the care of . sev
eral doctors, besides spending dol
lars on advertised cures, but did not 
get any relief. One day talking to a 
fellow clerk, she said her sister had 
been cured of this trouble by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Although 
not feeling very hopeful I took two 
boxes home that evening and urged 
my wife to try them By the time 
they were used they had done her so 
much good that she required no 
pressing to continue the treatment, 
and after taking six or seven boxes 
she was completely cured. As I have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had no return of the trouble 
since I fell very grateful for the 
immenes good Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done my wife, and I hope 
other sufferers will benefit by her 
experience.

Let a “1900”
Washer take care of your 
washing. Takes the “day” 
out of washday. Come in 
and let us demonstrate 
them to you.

Electric

I

DAYover-

T. /. MINN ES
PLUMBING ANI1 ELECTRIC

9 King St
re-Phone 301.

officer. Cadet Thursday— 3310155, McDonald, William
Beniamin, Scotland, Out.

3310160, McKeen, Frank Albert, 
R. R. No. 1, Hagersvilie, Ont.

3310171, Martin, Wesley, Hart
ford, Ont.

! 2310179, Mulholland, Gordon,
294 Charlton avenue east, Hamil
ton; works Kilgour Box Co., Aura 
street.

3310183, Myers, Charles E-arl, 
Brantford, Ont.; works H.E.P.
Commission, University avenue, To- 

” Ilonto.
J<nilllllIIIIlHIHII!!ni!nill«n!illlllHlllin!Iiiilin[ili!!:!l!liUniiHy!iinilH!liHlliiliiimiill!ilIllimg ' P.0.3^ox*^OL^Dn^das^Ont?1 n°K)

5 171 _ „1_ rn Chapman Engine Co.
LlcLlllC W OF K 31 3310195, Penny, John, box 26,

Î Patronize the Returned Soldier | ’ No’ 5’ Beach road- Hamilton,

! for your electrical work. Elec

trical wiring, repairs and sup
plies.

January 31st
$$$$$$

Brantford Merchants 
UnequalledfSuccess

$$$$$$

Bargains Unheard Of ||
$ $ $ $ $

i ;

Everybody Get To Brantford 
On Dollar Day

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

“Mrs. (Dr.) Arthur Carley and 
baby son, Alderson, of Brantford, 
who have been spending 
weeks with the former’s parents at 
‘Barrville,’ returned home Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Gladys Barr.”—Chatham Planet.

several

FAIL TO DESTROY
BELGIAN UNITY

Huns Abandon Vain At
tempts to Drive Wedge 

Between Two Races

3310199 Pisani, Mitchell, 40 Duke 
street, Brantford; works Pratt and 
Letchworth Co.

3310200, Plummer, Thos. Wil
liam, 219 Stanley street, Sitocoe, 
Ont.; works Waterous Engine Co., 
Brantford, Ont.

I 3310203, Powless, Arthur, Burteh,
! Ont.

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.I

Associated Press.
Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—After more 

than three- years of effort the Ger
man authorities in Belgium have to 
admit the failure of their attempt 
to drive a wedge between the two 
races and languages in Belgium. The 
unity of Belgium still exists, and 
there are signs that the Germans 
have given up. at least for the time 
being, their attempt to break if up.

The authority for this statement 
is the German propogandist weekly 
in Holland, the Toekomst, which 
states that the present policy of the 
Governor-General in Brussels is 
“more moderate,” and that “Berlin 
approves this policy as a means' of 
gaining peace.” The article con
cludes by advising the advocates of 
the former German policy to “steer 
a middle course and give up their 
flourishes of rhetoric.”

The attempts of the Germans to 
force the Flemish language on Brus
sels and Antwerp are declared tc 
have completely failed and the gov
ernment has had to confess itself 
beaten. The/supporters of the Ger
man scheme - among the Belgium 
population are known 
hits,” and are very unpopular among 
the majority of their fellow citizens.

COMFORTERSW. BUTLER
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.Electrical Contractor 

322 COLBORNE ST.
Automatic 402

m

j 3310208, Rau, Czar, General De- 
j livery, Paris, Ont.; works C. Mar
tin, barber.

3310215, Russell, Gilbert, Stam
ford, Ont.^ motorm-an St. C-athar- 
ines-Toronto Railway.

3310218, Schram, Leonard, c-o 
Henry Schrami, Waterford Ont., box 
446; sectionman L.E.W.R.

3310229, Smith, Orval, c-o H.E. 
P. Commission, Room 300, Bank of 
Hamitlon building, Hamilton, Ont.; 
late Forest, Ont., or Port Credit; 
works Hydro-Electric, Toronto.

3310241, Stewart, George Wal
ter, Ash, Ont.

3310244, Tapley, Charles A., box 
662, Paris, Ont.

3310258, Walker, John George, 
Bartonville, Ont.; G.T.R. baggage
man, Hamilton.

3310273, Zammit, Paolo, 4 2 Duke 
street, Brantford, Ont.; works Pratt 
and Letchworth Co., Brantford.

PILLOWSBell 1589.
^iflWiiiBniDiaiflnuBn&uEiiHniiiiniEiflwiiEiiiauinnHifiiininiiiiiniiiHuii&iJ Your plilows cleaned and disin

fected, $1.00 per pair ; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS

DIED IN SCHOOL ROOM.
The death ocurred very suddenly 

this morning of Mr. Adams, the 
janitor of the Cainsville public 
school. Mr. Adams teft for the 
school at 7 O’clock as usual, and at 
5.30 he was found dead in school
room by some of the earlier pupils 
ft Is believed that Mr. Adams had a 
stroke of some sort, having had 
heart troubl'd before. He leaves a 
Wife and eight Children, two daugh
ters and three/ sons at home, a mar
ried daughter in the city and two 
married sons, one of whom is living 
in Western Canada.

FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

iHighest price paid for old or 
new feathers $ $ $ $ $Everything Clean and Fresh. 

Try us for your Fish Dinner. 
Meals at all hours. Dominion Mattress Co.

164 MARKET STREET 
Phone 1922.

- _________________ ■ v. fiY'i.
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This Year Better Than Ever.T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145^ Dalhousie Street. 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
I Li. TOBORTO 9.00 P.N. "MST ?

The Place to Eat .
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St

CASTOR IA
Ar. WINNIPEG 0.00 P.M.

Connecting at Winnipeg for all Western Canada and PaeMc Coast Points
Time Table ahd all infoimatton from cny Grand Trunk, Canadian Government Railways 

or T. A N. O. Railway Agent.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over SOYearsChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
A Ci "T” Q C3 a | An Activists ‘’demonstration”

i> 3 M arranged In Brussels recently and

as “Activit-
Alv/ays bears 

the
Signature ofwas
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I SHIS IF Kl 
1 BLADDER

to flush Ii 
neutralize irrita 

acids.
Kidney and Bladder : 

<# suit from uric acid, sa 
authority. The kidneys 
acid from the blood an 
to the bladder, whera 
mains to irritate and ir 
ing a burning, scalding 
setting up an irritation 
of the bladd-er. obliging, 
relief two or three time 
nighf. The sufferer is 
draad, the water" passées 
with a scalding sensatioi 
profuse; again,- there is 
voiding it.

Bladder weakness, me 
it, because they can’t c 
ation.
ing and sometimes very 
is really on-j of the mod 
ments to overcome. Ge| 
ounces of Jad Salts fron 
macist and take a tables 
glass of water before bit 
iinue this for two or i 
’his will neutralize the 

trine so it no longer is 
irritation to the bladde 
ary organs whicli then i 
again.

Jad Salts is inexpensiv 
and is mad’j from the ac 
and lemon juice, coml 
lithia, . and is used by t 
folks who are subject to 
orders caused by uric aci 
Jad Salts is splendid for 
cauf'^s no bad effects wl

Here you have a plei 
\ escent lithia-water dr: 
cuickly relieves bladder

Hov/nlcss
■ t

While it is oixtr

WAREHOUSE DES'
Paterson, N.J., Jan. 

Fidelity 
burned here Friday nigl 
estimated loss of $150,Off 
is believed to have been

Storage wan

WESTERN GARAGE 
Lethbridge, Jan. 28.1

trous fire which destroys 
i'is Garage, with fourtel 
biles and threatened 
buildings on the streefl 
Friday evening at Angll 
near here, and caused 
tlie extent of $30,000.

C ouner
VALIlJ
THE
ORDES□
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Dark blue serge with n b! 
far and black bone buttons 
is the altogether fascinatm; 
which makes this smart re 
tunic reaches below the km 
intended to be worn over a i 
skirt which may be sepavati 
to the redingote. No patt 
for this skirt, but any narro-
skirt will do. It should raj 
Hi yards at the lower edge, 
fits rather snugly ^cross tc 
and there is a seam over the 
takes out the fulness. The g| 
collar is in the fashionable! 

shape. The long sleeves are 
fitting and, they too,
•he boue buttons. The tunii 
pieces, which arc side plaited 
line.

are

The lady’s rcdipgote pattern 
is rut in four sizes—36 to 42] 
measure. The 36 inch size J 
yards 36 inch, or 2% yards 54 
F’s yard 36 inch contrasting m

m

> V

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 459

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

For Women’s Ailments
Dr, Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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MUS IF KIDNÏS iDTIONALIZE 
OR BLADDER BOUE i EEIPAK

SmiWTSâP
<èr ROTH ldBEw CAMERON L,

£

Music and | 
Drama I

!

Brant TheatreREX THEATRE
Vaudeville — Pictures Mond.au, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
J. Stuart Blackton

Presents
The Judgment House

By Sir Gilbert Parker 
A thrilling story of the South 

African Diamond Fields

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday----♦----

Part of Government’s Plan 
for Dealing With the 

Railway Problem

COMPANY AGREEABLE

Eastern Line Is Not In
cluded in the Present 

Scheme

to flush Kidneys 
neutralize irritating 

acids.

FINGER EXERCSES.!t‘.,nk-SN and MIRIAM COOPER"OUT THERE"
whtch ! neveih worked Ukettiat in school. »0ut There, "thelatest play from

T( *„ „„ .... the pen of J. Hartley Manners, au-
It seems to me that the child s ,bo_ 0j> “Pee O’ Mv Heart ’’ whieh 

dislike of school comes rather from T? ,
irking for1 rnyd0particeulart0end "rf last two teasous,

tivere. The goal is too far off. We wlU J5e Pie^ntef at the Grand Op- 
feel we are being set tasks just to era House Tuesday, Jan. ..9 th, by 
amuse the teacher, not for any d\> arrangement with Flaw and Er- 
finite purpose. We aren’t either lan6er and George C. Tyler, by 
really playing or really working. powerful company including Miss 

There arc some educators who Ryan • The play is an original one, 
are trying to combine school work and while dealing with the great 
with play in some miraculous way war and its influence upon even ihe 
so that the child will learn without most humble person, it is not a 
knowing it. preachment, but a moving, poignant
1 Am Afraid School Must Always chapter from life. Laurette Taylor 

—, ,, . has made the hit of her life in tha
d i. Re Monotonous character of the poor drudge in a
Perhaps this will work out. But London tenement who longs to do 

It isn’t wholly because its hard b°me’?ow 1 ha'? my doubts. I am ber bit for her country and riges to 
wont. I’ve Worked infinitely harder alralf that the foundation of beroigm as the “help” in a hospital 
at times since I left school than 1 an e^'cation must ever be laid, like behind the fighting lines in Franc?, 
ever dream-ad of working in school. ! I1’2" Inundation of proficiency in any : Among the songs which are sung 

. And never, even in college, have I jlife> ™ definite effort No one can | durlng the actlon „f the p]ay g 
also ! concentrated as I sometimes eonedn-bec^e _proficient in mu icitwo written by Lieutenant Gitz Rice

davs Pass under the Government’s con- I trate now. I was correcting some j'/ic-monttble and the dates in °f the Flrst Canadlan Regiment. “I 
- Another plan, however, was Proof the other night in the waiting latin dctiensions Want t0 g0 Home’” and "We BestNorthern room of a shop where I was to meet Latin dcclensio,is you at the Marne

a fri'jnd. After I had finished it I 1 . y,„not 1 6 III1Kcr -xc.cl..es oi
the imnd?

There is a certain dream 
everyone I ha-vo ever interviewed on 
the subject,—and for the fun of the 
thing I have ask\id several people,-- 
has had.

Myself, I have had it not once or 
twice but just about once 'in so ot- 

! ten.

IN
“The Silent Lie”

Fox Feature
Kidney and Bladder weakness 

;jlt from uric acid, says a 
uthority. The kidneys filter 
cid from the blood and pass it 

the bladder, where it often 
a ins to irritate and inflame, caus- 

mg a burning, scalding sensation, or 
,idling up an irritation at the neck 
,,i the bladder, obliging you to seek 
ndief two or three times during the
right.

re-
noted

this:t
Three Anderson Sisters 3,
Singing, Novelty, Dancing §=[ The Montana Five

Western Novelty Singing 
Offering

‘Who is Number One’
____ llth Chapter

on
re-

The dream is that I am back at 
school.

Psychologists say that all dreams 
express subconrcious fear or desire.
There is no question which this ex- 

Ottawa, Jan. 2 5.—The addition Presses.
. of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Why Do We Hate School So?

profuse; again,* there is difficulty in to the present Government railway The dream cam? again the other 
iiiu,^ i • system by legislation to be Intro- night and started me to wonderinir
Bladder weakness most folks call duced at the approaching session of |why we hate school so and if som •- 
because th-ey can’t control urtn- Parliament is considered likely to thing couldnt’ be done about it 

•ion. While it is «xtremely annoy- form part of the -Gavefumenit’s plan I
mg and sometimes very painful, this for dealing with the railway prob- !

really or.3 of the most simple ail- lem. It was expected lart year when I
monts to overcome. Get about four the common stock of the Canadian 
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar- Northern Railway Company was 
.acist and take a tablespoonful in a acquired for the country that the 

.loss of water before breakfast, con- Grand Trunk system would 
inue this for two or three 
his will neutralize the acids in tho 

t line so it no longer is a source of adopted. The Canadian 
ritation to the bladder and urtn- Passed under Government control ^

■ ,-v organs which then act normally 'and ownership, but the Grand sprabg up started to go to the mat)
• . Trunk Pacific Company received a box to mail it and became conscious; And >ou know vliat

q-i*„ inexnensive harmless |toan of $7,000,000. ' lot someone at my elbow. "Well,” said about his finger exercises—that
.lad baits i. inexpensive, naimie... i ... I qai,i mv f.-ier.d’s voice ‘‘I've V-en if h'J omitted tliem for a day he no-

,n(l is mad-? from the acid of grapes Whether the Government will , sa™ mena s voice, ne nllv1n„ if h;ni,i)t,M
,,1 lemon juice, combined with now go anv further in the direction tilting there about a loot irom you lK*d 1 • \ we-k hto' audlroces no“ 

Vlhjq rin(i is used by thousands or of nationalization of railways than nose foi the last ten minutes an<l It- < - ‘lidks’who are subject to^urinary dis- the acquisition of the Grand Trunk think it’s about Urn,, you notice! need_,t and for a month the
o-ders caused by uric acid irritation. Pacific cannot be predicted. The me. I had been sitting at a double w oi Id notic-d ^ ours behind in the

qfl.tQ ie snlendid for kidnevs and members of the Government recog- desk and she had been sitting at the il we can 1-ave ours behind in the
^ no bad effccte^ what^ jhize the great financial respond- other half of it in front of mv. Now schoolroom.

‘ Here you have a pleasant, effer- lbillty involved in the adoption of a
which seneral scheme of nationalization.

,In some quarters it is believed that States. The Canadian Pacific, how- 
; the presept Railway War Board will ever, fears the demoraliaztion of its 
be given greater powers to co- highly specialized administrative 
ordinate the railway transportation and operating staffs which have 
system of the country and that to brought the read to its present 
it will be added a representative of stale of efficiency. To preserve this 
the Government, possibly a Cabinet asset the company is carefully 
Minister. Under this board the watching the proposed solution of 

j identity of tile corporations might the railway problem, 
lbe retained. The Grand Trunk Railway Com-

\vi."viTl.'U X GAKAGF, RTTRNEi) I Status of C.P.R. pany would welcome the national-
t Mhbridee Jan 28 —\ disas ' Tlle Canadian Pacific Railway is Nation of its western lines. There
Let fi n f.h'inh riaatmvoH "th0 will1nK and arxious. it is stated, to is no connection between the east-

uous fire which destroyed the Har- a£;sist ,n co„ordinating transporta- ern and the western lines, and the 
ns Gaiage, with fourteen automo- ,tlon dnrjng the war. So far the latter have proved a handicap to 
biles and threatened the other Canadian railways have made a the parent company,
buildings on the street occurred wonderful record under war condi- Rv March it is stated, the freight 
Friday evening at Angl Nobleford, tions. They have never permitted ratp problem which was discussed 
near here, and caused damage to the congestion which is now em- bv tbe representatives of the Wes-
ihe extent of $30,000 . j barrassing industries in the United tern pr0Vinces before the Cabinet

yesterday, will be solved, and with 
it probably the other railway ques
tions of the present time.

KEYSTONE COMEDYa

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 
Charles Chaplin

The sufferer ds in constant 
. ,id. the water passtes sometimes 
;th a scalding sensation and is very

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 

The Popular StarIN

“The Floor Walker” MAE MARSH
INVIVIAN MARTIN “Fields of Honor”

The story of the Shot That 
Rang Round the World

IN
ü The Little Barbarian =1

I

are

trol.

TURKEY WILL TAKE 
FIRST FULL CENSUS

Press Alarmed by Large De
crease in Population 

During the War

Paderewski

'

By Âvthcrity of KlflW 6 Ef)LAN6£f) tnd GEO C. TYUO

LAURETTE TAYLOR’S
GREAT NEW YORK SUCCESS

l** j 

■ra Oiirjum
(“SOtfEW J.HARTLEY MANNERS 

Author of “PEG 0‘MY HEART"
WITH

Associated Press
Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—For 

first time in the history of Turkey 
a complete census of the whole em
pire is to be taken. A German sta
tistician has been appointed to sup
erintend the preliminary formalities 
The Turkish newspaper Sabah says. 
“W’3 are the only nation in Europe 
not excluding even the Balkan sta
tes which possesses no official sta
tistics of our population.”

The estimated population of Tur
key before the war was roughly 21 
fOO 000 of which 7,000,000 were 
Turks, 9,000.000 Arabs, 1,500.000 
Armenians; 1,500,000 Greeks, 1 - 
f 00.000 Kurds and the remaindei 
Druses, Jews and the smallm tribes.

x ascent lithia-water drink, 
i uickly relieves bladder trouble.

the

WAREHOUSE DESTROYED
Paterson. N.J., Jan.

Fidelity
burned here Friday p'ight with an 

timated loss of $150,000. One life 
is believed to have been lost.

28.—The 1111Storage warehouse was m

i

ELSA RYANMinistry of Reconstruction 
Plans Economy in Old

Land
—<$>—

a AND ORIGINAL NEW YORK PRODUCTION.INCLUDING 
liSCENEft' , PROPERTIES AND COSTUMES. 
COMING DIRECT PROM TWO SEASONS AT 
GLOBE AND LIBERTY THEATRES. NEW YORK

j 11 OUT THERE " GRIPS ITS audiencs and holds 
I It IN ITS SPELL ".London, January

pondence of The Associated Press!
—To effect a saving in coal and Its ! The Turkish newspapers have rc- 
. , , I eently shown some anxiety as to tha
by-products officially 'estimated

2 8.—(Corres- NEW YORK WORLD.

“Laughter, with a sob in the throat, a catch of the breath— 
a patriotic quickening of the heart—that, multiplied a hun
dred times—is what ‘Out There’ brings.”

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

at large decrease in population lately 
i'100,000,000 a year, the British j caused by the war and the pi'aval- 
Ministry of Recomstruction has ap-1 < nee of disease, and have urged the 
pfoved a scheme for supplying ail government to take steps to decrease 
the industries in Great Britain with i mortality and Increase the birtn 
cheap electric power, generated at {rate, 
big "super-power stations," 
more than sixteen for the whole of1 
the country. The scheme is one of 
the most ambitious that has yet been 
worked out to enable the country to 
recover from the economic losses of 
the war. Its details are given i.i 
a report from the. Coal Conservation 
Committee of the Ministry of Re
construction.

Courier Daily Pattern Service Week of Feb. 4th, “The Imperial Travalogues”BLAZE IN CHATHAM
notChatham. Jan. 28.—Fire of un

known origin early Sunday destroy-
D. H. WOMENS’

INSTITUTE
ed the hardware store of 
Douglas and the Jahnkne undertak
ing establishment. The firemen were 
handicapped by a temperature of 8 
degrees below. The loss is not fully 
known as yet, but will be about $12,- 
000 more than the insurance. Mem
bers of the Jahnkne family escaped 
in their night cldthes from the living

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR 
THE HANDY IÎOMÊ-MAKER — 

ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 
THE COURIER. STATE SIZE.

B
-Ci>-

The January meeting of the Af
ford and Park Road Women’s Insti
tute was held at the home of Mrs# 
W. Turnbull on Thursday afternoon 
with an atténdance of sixty, 
opening exercises were conducted by 
Mrs. Turnbull, the president, after 
which the secretary read several let
ters from soldiers at the front, 
thanking the Association for Christ
mas boxes received. An eiderdown 
comforter has been pruchased by the 
Institute for the room

The amount of coal used to pro
duce industrial power in the United 
Kingdom Is about 80,000,000 tons 

♦ yearly. The naw project, it -is claim
ed, would enable the same amount 
of power to be produced with an ex
penditure of only 25,000,000 tons, 
and the 55,000,000 tons saved Would 
represent not only economy in 
mining but also a gigantic economy 
in transport. The committee, how
ever, does not believe that the 
change will mean thé mining of less 
coal, but rather that Great Britain 
will enormously increase its amount 
of industrial horse-power, and .the 
extent to which this can be raised, 

the powder-look of waxen col- n is explained, is one tif the main 
orness of some hot-house flower, but conditions necessary for a general 
is typified by the velvety softness of 11B® m national standards of life, 
your skin, your peach-like complex- , The committee’s proposals rest on 
yuui B»™, z v . r the assumption that electricity is
10n rosy" te • the most economical and convenient

At the cost of a small jar of form in whlch to ,a l r to in_
dinary cold cream one can prepare du and th t the to
a full quarter pint of the most won- rate it an a very large acale. 
derful lemon sk,n softener and com- Th<3 report Qnly anticipates what 
plexion beautifier, by squeezing the ( loctrical specialists have foreseen 
juice of two fresh lemons into a tor years as the natural electrical 
bottle containing three ounces of development in a country like Great 
orchard white. Care should be taken !ljritain wh[ch lg gmall ln arel| 

Mo strain the juice through a j closely settled, and rich in coal. In
.cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then|Yjew these conditions, Great Bri- 
this lotion will keep fresh f°r tain is regarded as the country in 
months. Every woman knows that1 all the world best situated to pro
lemon juice is used to bleach and fjt most from such a national mono
remove such blemishes as freckles, 
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal 
.skin softener, smoothener and beau
tifier.

r
LADY’S REDINGOTE. LovelyWhitç Skin! | The

By Ar.abel Worthington.
Strain lemon juice well before 

mixing and massage face, 
neck, arms, hands.

VLark blue serge with a black Katin col
lar and black bone buttons for trimming 
is the altogether fascinating combination 
which makes this smart redingote. Tbe 
tunic reaches below the knees, and it is 
intended to be worn over a narrow under

being fur- i 
nished by the North Brant Iüstitute, ' 
at the returned soldiers’ home. The 
following splendid program, which 
was very much enjoyed by all, was 
given: Vocal solo, Miss A. Keats. I 
Miss Campbell, the governmeht dele- F 
gate, gave a very interesting and 
helpful talk on "Tbe power our In
stitute should wield,” and "Econo
my.” Instrumental duet. Misses Sage 
and Edmondson; reading, Miss B. 
Kindrick; vocal solo, Miss A. Heath, 
A collection for Red Cross purposes 
was taken up, which amounted to 
$7.50. The Red Cross fund of the 
Institute has been considerably en
larged by the donation of $21',75, the 
amount cleared at the Christmas 
concert of the Park Road Sunday 
school. The meeting closed by sing
ing the National Anthem and God 
Save Our Men.

By all means girls prepare a lem
on lotion to keep your skin flexible 
and young looking. You will soon 
realize that true loveliness does not 
mean

Iskirt which mny be separate or attached 
K the redingote. No pattern is given P ! \f°r this skirt, but any narrow threc-gored
skirt will do. It should measure about 

"i yards at the lower edge. The waist 
fits rather snugly ^.cross the shoulders, 
and there is a seam over the bust which 
takes out the fulness. The graceful satin 
"'Har is in the fashionable new shawl 
-hnpp. The long sleeves arc rather close 
fitting and, they too, are trimmed with 
tue bone buttons. The tunic is in three 
nieces, which arc side plaited to the waist 
line.

re...

l o
ply of power.

The question 'in controversy is 
who is to own and manage

T t .. . 'iionoply. The committee recom- “The Committee proposes' to sup-
Just try it! Get three ounces of mends that the sixteen "super-power ply all our ln^ygtrfe8 with electrical 

orchard white at any pharmacy and stations" should be owned and man- power generated at big super-power ly at work investigating the cause 
two lemons from the grocer and aged by private companies with a stations, and to eliminate or com- of fires Friday night which entailed 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet-, rational body of government com- bine all smaller Stations The prim
ly fragrant lotion and massage it missioners controlling them on b-a- ary -object is to economize our coal 
daily into the face, neck, arms and!half of the state, much after the supplies. The saving in coal
hands. It should naturally help to model of the present state-control gather with the saving of the by-1 The - Celia Mills, engaged in 
whiten, soften, freshen and bring of th’> British railways. Several of products now wasted by the burning ' manufacturing cloth for army uni- 
out the roses and hidden beauty of the London newspapers take ex- of -tsoal in open grates and boile:* forms, were virtually destroyed, 
any skin. It is simply marvellous .ception tô this arrangement, declare furnaces, would mean £100,000,000 throwing 600 persons out of work, 
to smoothen rough, red hands. ting that the whole scheme must ba a year.” The plant was valued at

run by and for the state.
The Committee’s report says in

»9 $500,000.
The1 second fire' occurred at the 

shipyard of Henry Smith and Sons 
at Curtis Bay. One large building 
containing the pattern shop and 
boiler rooms was burned. Four 
wooden vessels under construction 
for the Government escaped the 
flames. Two negro watchmen de
clared they saw a man run from 
under the keel of one of the craft.. 
They fired at him but missed. The 
management placed the value of the 
plant at $500,000.

FIRES NEAR BALTIMORE 
Baltimore, Md, Jan. 28—Depart

ment of Justice agents are dlligent-

The lady’s redingote pattern, No. 8525, 
is r,1t in four sizes—30 to 42 inches bust 
measure. The 30 inch size requires 3% 
.' irds 30 inch, or 2% yards 54 inch, with 
• - yard 36 inch contrasting material.

the19 part:
9

iÜ i 4 ;
‘U—*

:

a heavy loss to two concerns near 
Baltimore doing Government work.8525) to-

about
— -

There’ll be nomorepoler-playerbutlersinpa’sHouseTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellingtoni
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SUTHERLAND’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

I
of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

Jas. L. Sutherland
MERCANTILE STÂTIONER

WÛ WONDER WHERE HE ] 
<qChr HI5 REPUWION?)

AN-KNWIN^ŸOUAH WEAKNE55 
FOAH FRATAWNIXINfq- WJ7H THE 
5AWAKT5,1 'WAKno VW-NYOU 

SfAd AGAINST PLAYING- fbKAWWrm 
UJ OUAH NEW BUTt-AVN,0LD"10P ( " 

4Ft<THEY SAY HE’5 A YvOHDAW ! 
ft ------ FWITH CANVPS.r--------

"THEY JELL ME YOU'RE A 
BEAR AT toKER,'U5ELE55*j 
^CT'TIME.'TO C^VE ME A A 
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W/M This-HERE CONTRACT HA yitrNcD 
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| Sporting Do Your Glasses\ 
Tire You?Comment jtFIRE-SWEPT ::.SThe passing of the Cubs, the great 

machine which Frank Chance led to 
four National league pennants and 
2 world’s championships from 190ii 
to 1910, is now complete. Manager 
Pat Moran has announced that Frank 
Schulte is not to accompany the Phil
lies on thg coming training trip, 
which is eqiuvalent to saying that 
Schulte has played his last game in 
the major leagues. Waivers have 
been asked, but it is not likely that 
any other club will claim nm.

A year ago Evers, Reulbach and 
Schulte remained tp remind the fans 
of that great team of other days, 
rated by many critics as the equal 
of, if not superior to the Orioles of 

five- the late ’90s. All three were with 
other clubs than the one which won 
so much fame through their efforts. 
At the close of the season Evers was 
unconditionally released by the Phil
lies, and a few weeks ago similar an
nouncement was made in regard to 
Reulbach by the Braves. In a few 
days Schulte will be a free agent for 
the first time since he took up pro
fessional ball at Syracuse in 1902. 
One might include Pat Moran in the 
list of all ’star Cubs, but the great
ness of King eclipsed Moran’s worth, 
and the present manager of the Phil
lies did not figure in sixty-five games 
in any of his seasons with the pen
nant winning Cubs. Zimmerman was 
only a substitute in 1910, the last 
year the Cubs led the field.

Last to Leave Cubs

%i» L\
Destruction in Saturday’s 

Blaze Will Total Half a 
Million Dollars

MANY OTHER FIRES

w.
j/

h

léitPeterboro, Jan. 28.—One of the 
worst fires in the history of Peter
boro excepting that of the Quaker 
Oats Company, one year ago, occur
red Saturday morning when one- 
half of the business section between 
Simcoe and Charlotte Streets on 
George Streqt was wiped out.

The fire broke out about 
thirty o’clock in the shoe store of 
Robert Neill and was due to the ex
plosion of a hot water boiler in the 
basement ^f the building.

Other Stores Caught
The fire spread quickly on both 

sides, taking in the retail store of 
the Matthews-Blackwell Company, 
and the Dominion Bank on the 
north, and the Royal Motion Picture 
Theatre on the south. The Neill’s 
shoe store, the Royal Theatre, and 
the Matthews-Blackwell Comnanv’s 
store are a complete wreck, and the 
Dominion Bank building on the cor
ner is badly gutted. Included in 
the Dominion Bank building is the 
Confederation Life, Henry Rush, in
surance; Bradburn’s, Limited, real 
estate; Dr. W. R. Preston and the 
Masonic Hall.

The entire fire-fighting appliances 
of the city were taxed to the utmost, 
all light and power in the business 
section of the city is cut off. 
high wind and the extremely cold 
weather added to the difficulties of 
the firemen.

Male Help Wants ' Articles For SaleI L:.Lost
TT0R SALE—Cheap. Parlor Pool J OST—Pair of sDecfarlBV
w,*.**bl* —=« b™“- ,;Tg;a—

■REST wages to good cook general,
------------------------------------------------------no laundry small family. Apply

"WANTED—At once a night watch- jirs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. F|31 
Apply Crown Electrical 

M|39

If they- do it is time the Lenses 
changed—they are hurting 

and straining your
man.

3Ifg. Co., Ltd.
were

VVANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- 
’ ners and winders. Apply Slings- 

TVANTED—At once experienced by Manufacturing Company. F|39
T ’ man for delivery. Apply Ben- ---------------------------------------- --------------

well Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43 VX^ANTED — Respectable woman
------------------------------------------------- — | f good references, housework
YVANTE'D—A first-class plumber, i Bleep home if preferred. Box 110 
' ' T. J. Minnes & Co. M|47 i Courier.

"ROUND—Black poodle pup. Own
er may have same by applying . 

20 Dufferin and paying for ad. LJ39

your eyes 
sight. A change of lense is fre- 

when one is
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

quently necessary 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will

J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W 
or throat, 6peci’alirtsC’offlce “el6 Brant

TSAtâiïiïi hAiTneenroi.B^eel^^n!o1t°o1212 ^
and 2 to 4 p.m.

JÏ’OR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to 
14 inches, suitable for stove

fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

drlck.
a.m,

clean F0R SALE—Potatoes, $2.50
bag delivered 98 Wellington 

Phone 2682. a|53
xyANTED—Bright intelligent youth ! TyANTED—A good 

v from fifteen to seventeen for office. Apply, personally, 
junior position in Office. Apply Wat- Pratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F;47 
erous Engine Works.

perwoman to
The

i JpOR SALE—1 Rooster, 4
pure bred prize winners, white 

Orpington's; also 4 Rock hens, Apply 
158 Sydenham street.

hens,Xy ANTED — Middle-aged house
keeper who would be willing toXy ANTED—Driver, Apply R. Gow-

1 ' man, 144 Sydenham St. M[35 go to country. Apply Box 111 Cour-
----------------------------------------------- ier. FI 41

Xy ANTED-—Sexton for Grace church ------------------------------------------ ------------
Apply the rectory.

XyANTED—A boy fourteen or fif- 
’ teen to work in office. P. H. Se- 

■cord & Sons, Ltd., 133 Nelson street.
M'41tf

A|39
Manufacturing Optician. Plena 1471 
I 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

RLIR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family 

Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone
A|39.

MI31 YyANTED—Girls for spooling de
partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

F|39
use.

Company.

VyANTED—Assistant cook.
wages. Apply matron. 

School of the Blind.

Best
Ontario
F)29|tf

AJTOR SALE—To close out an Estate 
Farm 5 miles north east of 

Ay ANTED—Good plain cook, f0r ! Rfantford 110 acres Also house 153 
” house of Refuge by Feb. 1. ] Marlborough street. Apply to An- - 

Phone ,220. F37|tf [drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg. :

Schulte not only has outlasted all 
his old teammates in the National 
league. SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

He was the last of the old 
guard to leave the Chicago club. He 
remained until after mid-season in 
1916, being traded on July. 29 of that 
year to the Pirates. Schulte and Bill 
Fischer went to Pittsburg in ex
change for Catcher Arthur Wilson. 
Early last season the Pirates asked 
for waivers on the veteran and Pat 
Moran claimed him. He played in 70 
games during the 1917 season, 28 
with Pittsburg and 42 with the Phil
lies .

Legal
The

RREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, ' x.mT^ „r
** etc., Solicitors for the .Royal i \\7ANTED—Woman to wash 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of I clean, two days a week 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at onces, highest wages, 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., ings. 132 William street.
Geo. D. Heyd.

and 
refer- 

Apply even- 
A| W| 39

Jp'OR SALE—Chevrolet touring 
jimt overhauled,

car,
winter and 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. A|35 |
J'OR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 

will sell a Heintzman. In per
fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. Box 112 
Courier.

Fireman Overcome 
Fireman Regan was overcome by 

smoke, but was removed to a place 
of safety, 
sleeps above the Roval Theatre, had 
a narrow escape. The loss is dlffir 
cult to estimate, but it will 
nretty well up to half a million dol
lars, including the loss on contents 
and buildings.

At 11.30 the fire was well under 
control.

Edward Parks, who■yy ANTED—Good general, email 
. _ „ , „ „ , family, nurse, housemaid kept.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave., phone 
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 943. F23 tf

to loan on improved real estate at i 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

run WOOD
F or SALE

Schulte went to the Chicago club 
in the latter 1part of the 1904 cam
paign after three seasons of heavy 
hitting with the Syracuse club of the 
New York State league. He fitted in 
perfectly in the great machine which 
of the 1905 season and on which 
Frank Chance put the finishing 
touch with two trades. Schulte sure
ly held his own in that all "star cast 
which had Kling behind the bat, 
Brdwn, Overall, Pfeister and Reul
bach in the box, Chance, Evers, 
Tinker and Steinfeldt on the bases 
and Sheckard and Slagle in the out
field . Hofman later displaced Slagle 
In the outfield.

Long distance bitting was 
Schulte’s forte in his 13 seasons as a 
major leaguer. Only twice did he 
finish a season in the .300 class, and 
then by the closest of margins. He 
batted .301 in 1910, and exactly 
.300 in 1911. In the latter year he 
no led out twenty-one home runs, a 
figure that has been reached by only 
one other majpr leaguer in the last 
sixteen years. Schulte was perhaps 
the least aggressive of those old 
champion Cubs, but in his own easy 
going way he got results. 
was an ease and grace about his 
work with the bat and in the field 
such as few ball players possess.

A|43 ,,WANTED—Girls to learn weaving.

JONES AND HEWITT—-Barristers, lng. @e fi?8 ^er ^two" F0R SALE-Get Delone’s Magic Oil1 Bv RRITtI8H OFFICIAL.
t» npe^»’M°IiClc°rti S°MClt0rS*f0r the weeka experience. High wages I for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-1 iJease?0" ^e-

Hewitt. ___ -, numerous pointe, according to ,tn-
VyANTED—Weavers and appren- Jt0R SALE—°ne steel tired top day’s war office announcement 

tlces. Good wages paid while buggy, 2 driving horses, one reads:
3 year broke in all harness, one large “Yesterday evening the enemy 
stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated raided an advanced post northeast 
cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks of Langemarck. Three of our men 
01 j ^°sePb Simon, corner Stanley missing. South-east of Leversuer a 
and Chatham. A33 strong reoonnoitering party was dis-

I by rifle Are during the night.

ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

A 30-inch fire wall between the 
Royal Theatre and the Union Bank 
to the south was all that saved the 
entire block from being destroyed. 
The Union Bank and several stores 
to the south of the destroyed section 
suffered considerable damage 
smoke and water.

A deputation

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 1

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306 |

^oniinanfiiiHiiraaaBiiBBBHinBBiBBBnnnnaunMK^

-aid-
night

at

It fromElocution learning. For particulars, 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

F|39

apply of business men 
waited on the council later and in
sisted that the city purchase more 
fire hose, instead of borrowing hose 
from local

MISS SQUIRE will
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 t0 three years’ experience. Good op- 
Peel street.

resume her

manufacturers, which 
has been the custom in the past.All YYANTED—Junior for dress goods 

department. Must have had two

portunity for bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

Boy’s Shoes T ADIES WANTED vO do plain and 
"LJlight sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good puy; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp for particulars- National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. 19

THIEVES KIIiLKT) TWO
Tinn ... n . , By Courier Leased Wire.
± OR SALE— 1 awning, 1 mahogany! Chicago, Jan. 28—Barney Dolan 

counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes an agent for the Indians Harbor Belt 
new and second hand screens and Railroad and an assistant named 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, Maloney, were shot and killed in i 
lumber and scantling oak and Iron tight with freight cars thieves in 
plpe columns. 420 Colborne phone Franklin Park, a suburb, last night. 
1796, A|33 vhfc two railwaymen surprised a

___ £^7 thieves at work and the
figfht followed.

E WEST FRONTJJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. 

6o shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street. His Line Now Reaches to 

Slightly South of St. 
Quentin

ThereFor Rent WANTED—Would you like $1 to 
{2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College St., Toronto.

Miscellaneous Wants -
WANTED—First-class porter. Ap

ply Bodega Tavern. M|49

J^OR SALE—Office desks, typewrit
ing desks, typewriting machin- JEWEL ROBBERY

es, office chairs, office safe, motor By Courier Leased Wire, 
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. Chicago, Jan. 2'8—A woman and 
Selling out the assets -f the Brant- two men. were being held by the 
ford Motor Truck Company. Every- Police this morning in connection 
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods with the robbery of the Heller-Rose 

n„beJieen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone Company, jewelers, late yesterday 
1397. R. O. Cumback. A|43 m which four armed

0*0 LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in. 

eu ranee, with vault. A. J. Wilkes. 
_____  T| 27

London, Jan. 27.—The Reuter
correspondent at British Headquar
ters in France says that the south- 
ern British army on the Westeen 
front lately extended its 
slightly south of St. Quentin. The 
extension was effected under cover 
of antinfighting weather and 
only discovered by the 
when they attempted a raid, as they 
believed against the French, a 
couple of nights ago.

DM. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS SmJRippling Rhymes medicine for all Female Complaint. $8 a boa, 
or three for <10, at drug stores. Mailed teeny 
iddress on receipt of price. Tbs Scobbll EXT» 
:o„ St, Catharines, Ontario. ______ _

PH0SPH0NQI 'OR MEN*Tvw
for Nerve and Bra ncreases ‘grey matter^ 
. Tonic-will bulle i up. <3a box, ortwoto

line to
Chiropractic

Carrie m. hess] d. c., and
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Bailantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

January Griefs
The month of January is anything 

but merry, it’s anything but gay; for 
now we’re walking straitly, and. chee 
it bores us greatly to go the narrow 
way. We've cast old sins behind us, 
and passing hours remind us hew 
much we miss the same; but we 
have made our pledges—node but 
a piker hedges—and we must play 
the game. Oh, there are watchers 
near us, who do not strive to cheer synopsis op Canadian »0BTH 
us, or sooth us in our woe west land regulations
our downfall thnv’ro await’ The sole head of a family, or any maw, „ tney reM1 a”ait" over 18 years old, who was at the com-
mg, an<l tnen we 11 he-ar men cement of the present war, and mm 
them prating, “There, now! We since continued to be a British subject
to'dy™ When one, has vowed aVtom^STqSrter^^0”»; 
to glitter like some angelic critter, available Dominion Land In Manitoba 
and hurtful habits kill, you’d think Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant man 
his folks would brace him, not pes- *PP“r„ ‘nat, vaui
ter him and chase him, with prophec- by proxy may "tf 2mde on^rtiln rond’ 
ies of ill. He sees in all their glances tlone. Duties—Six months residence upon 
their feeling that his chances of be- and cultivation of land In each of tire#
ing good are slim; they show by smil- y^8’certale districts a homesteader may 
es sarcastic and criticisms drastic, secure an adjoining quarter-section a# 
they have no faith in him. And so. Pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre.. Duties 
grown tired of striving, of vows, too y^ a^ter earoing homes^d patent and 
long surviving, from pledges he cultivate SO acrea extra. May obtain pre
breaks free, and while those vows emptlon patent as soon as homestead pat- 
are dying he hears the women crying, “10eettier“a«e?ob^°ntog homestead pat- 

We knew how it would be!” The ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
month of January is sad and solemn may take a purchased homestead in cer-
thTwirid ,the3vin? :*°J *** iSt of'thrro yea»-
xho world Is saying, to gents from cultivate 50 acres and erect a house
virtue straying, “Well, well! We told *300.00. jWji
von sot” Holders of entries may count time IK
J employment as farm labourers in Canao-

durlng 1017, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertises 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably, discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent» 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 

•papers must be presented to Agent.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthoried publication of thli 

advertisement will not be pate fee.

was 
Germans_____ men obtained

pearls and other gems estimated to 
be worth $100,000. The 
those heldVX7ANTED—Organist for Sydenham 

Street Methodist church. Apply 
Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford. 
__________ M|W|41

names of
were not given out.

First reports of the robbery plac
ed the loss as 'high as $300,000fbut 
an invettoory of the stock cut these 
figures down.

Osteopathic
TWO DENIALS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Jan. 28—Brigadier-Gen

eral F. O. Loomis denies a report 
published in local French newspapers 
that he Is to succeed Major General 
E. W. Wilson as G.Q.C. of military 
district No. 4, and Major Wilson den
ies the reports in connection with the 
Loomis matter, that he is to be trans
ferred tio a higher position in the 
militia service at Ottawa. It is un
derstood that General Loomis will 
resume his brigade command with 

the Canadian troops in France.

BVFFALO PLANT BtKNED 
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 28.—The 

Westinghouse Electric and Manu
facturing company’s service and re
pair plant on Lock street, near the 
water front, was burned yesterday. 
The loss was $150,000.

DR- CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

VVANTF-D—Position as collector or 
salesman, experienced with best 

references. Apply Box 108 Courier.
M|W| 37

FOUND iEVEN CROSS. SDKJ70UND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
of glasses and email parcel. 

Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for ad. L|3

VyANTED—House by Feb. 1st 
March 1st. Careful tenant, 

small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-
WJ33

or J)R. • C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Quite 6,1 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

CHILDREN LOVEno

ier

Architects SYRUP Of FIGSYYANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modem house with use of kit

chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 
Courier.

YYillIam C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
OflRce, 11 Temple Building, Phone DR- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton “ StiP“tet1’

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even- g at once
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- Don’t scold your fretful neevish 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-'child. See if tongue is coatJt îhâ 
adjusts all parts of the human body, a ■ ■

TÏR RUSSELL Dentist I , . SKATES hollow ground by new restoring freedom of nerve energy liver and bowels are clogged'with -UK- RubSELL, Dentist — - Latest electrical method. J. W. King. and blood flow which are the great- sour waste 6 clogged "lth

c"2™ s? 5SK 160 DufZl -“'a-:_____ Wg. ■<«■.», »1«. fjysrt.h, full
OmceMj*hons03V06 We3ter° Countie3 --------- Situations Vacant do«n't’wt, sleep or set’MturlSIy,'
Office. Phone 306. WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t _____________ __________ __ has stomach ache, indigestion diarr-

matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 __TT n ... „ hoea, give a teaislpoonful of “Cali
per set. Send by parcel post and re- »OU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 fornla Syrup of Figs,” and in a few

-r^o T n DCA o . —r ceive check by return mail F. Terl, weekly, writing show cards at hours all the foul waste, the sour
*^R"tU' REAREE’ Specialist In 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore, Md. home; easily learned b<" our simple bile and fermenting food passes out

Diseases Of the Eye, Ear, Nose Feb. 8, method; no canvassing or soliciting, of the bowels and you have a well
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- ----------------- —----------------------—---------- We sell your work. Write for par- and playful child avain. Children
rnerce Bulldog. Hours: 1.30 to 5 Contractor Oculars. American Show Card School, love this harmless “fruit laxative/’
p.m. Other hours by appointment. ______________ _____________________ Yonge street. Toronto. .and mothers can rest easy after

machine TnmJ M„r_nAW A"^ Z7 SV—Febl28 giving it, because it never fails to SIX ARRESTED.
6»8. Residence Bell 2430. ' id r« ^ „T -----------------------------  make their little “insides” clean By Courier Leased Wire.

ifi ns® ‘ îoo-, b®£ore DIED IN SANCTUARY. land sweet. Montreal, Jan. 28—Charged with
dencebDhone°f228P5 Kini2stma?eS1' BynC° "î’6, I . Keep 3t handy, Mother! A little the theft of goods' worth several

s e^* Quebec, Jan. 28—'Rev. I. P. Brun-'given to-day saves a sick child 'to- thousand dollars, six men said to be
T>nTxrr, D » » i_ ---------------------------------------------- --------  eau, pastor of the French Presbyter- morrow, but get the genuine. Ask an organized band, which has been
jB„, . Repalrs t0 Johnson’s TT nm pwnr If lap, died suddenly last your druggist for a bottle of “Cali- operating since early in September,.

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle uumcwuin night. The deceased passed away fomia Syrup of Figs,” which has were arrested over the week-end. The
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed "—" — while seated in his Chair in the sane- directions for babies, children of all suspects are:
Phone 497 Machine. WOULD yon like $1 or $2 dailv at 3uary during service The late Mr. ages, and for grown-ups plainly on Harry De Srevck, a junk dealer,

W home knitting wa? sox nn LBr"n€autwho here from Corn- the bottle. Remember there are alleged to have been the leader;
gHEPPARDS 73 Colborne Street Knitters? Experience unnecessary 7aI1, Ontauo, succeeded the late Mr. counterfeits sold Itère, so surely Alexandre Tremblay, Delphi» Lar-

—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work Send 3c stamp Dent 12C Antn Aniar?n' He is survived by a widow look and see that yours is m'ade by oche, Oscar Percy, Henry Wlstoff and
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 Knitter Company College s’t Tn &nid 6lï eons.’ t”° whom are over- the “California Fig Syrup Com- Théophile Fournier. The Canadian
Automatic 207, ronto P 7’ g 6t’’ rJ,°: ïhree m Quebec and one in .pany.” Hand back with contempt Pacific has been the hardesrw by

' “ . ----------------------- • - --------------------------- - - PI - Montreal, _ any other fig syrup. ... $tte thefts.

Y^/anted—Warn? room, single, cea- 
T tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 
Courier.Dental

WOMAN VILLAGE COUNCIL 
Associated Press.

Findon, Eng., Jan. 28.—Find on is 
the first village in England to be 
entirely guided by women. A wo
men’s village council has been set 
»P and the subjects under discussion 
are housing, infant welfare and 
education. Neigkborlinass is en
couraged and a fair temper shown 
in discussion.

Professional

mini
i

Shoe Repairing

$ lx

5E

23 thep
■ A—'—--

6
f RATES : Wants, For Sale, To 
I Let, Lost and Found, Business 

Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents n 
word each insertion. Minimum ft<L, 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
00c per insertion.

Above rates arc strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 13y.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

4»
#mm Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

4
A

S^A»VWWWV>

EIGHT1 IPtES
THÊ COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 28,1918. V "3^

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays FORTY SEVE

U
Con
Kai
Effort t

tin
Fail
Clasr

By Courier Leased V
Unrest among tl 

conflict between the 
ternal security of the 
congratulations fyom

To President Kai 
German people may 
that he enters upon a 
to vote confidence in 
ling may appear hefoi

Efforts to agitate 
a message reaching A 
man capital, hut it is 
tion of the strike agit

The revolt in Fi 
which also has severei 
timatums and demand 
probably caused the I

Most of the disori 
volutionists generally 
Finnish Red Guard a:

On *tlie lighting F 
tine Of scattered raid; 
on the Supreme War 
are for the. purpose of

German airplanes 
ines are believed to ha' 
tactics were followed 
ing five hours.

Strike Failed J
By Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, Jan. 
strike in Berlin, Germ 
nonneed for Monday u 
distributed at the end 
week, did not materid 
cording to a dispatch I 
German capital. The 
had only limited sucj 
though the strike leaf! 
spread from house to I 
Berlin and the suburl 

Tho trades unions rd 
co-operate and only 1 
sections did the factol 
men strike. The failai 
strike is sahl to havq 
from lack of central d 

More of It. I 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 29.—1 
William in a telegram 1 
ing to birth congrai 
from President Kaempj 
Reichstag, says:

“Receive my warmesl 
for the loyal wishes wil 
you have again gladdi 
on the Reichstag’s held 

“I begin a serious j 
clsive year, with proud 
fulness for the immenj 
cesses which have beei 
by our indefatigable j 
and their brilliant leal 
know to what extent u 
work of the people d 
has contributed to thl 
cesses and how much 
and anxiety had to ti 
by everyone. Those 
perishable pages of glos 
last year were added to

i
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FAnn OR GARDES 

JijlV gPftlltfr
great 
day gi
ate
'high wl 
most i 
and we; 
bee, ba 
almost&
ed.

», contint 
ily cold 
tem m

MMA-M

“Zimmie”
■winds, 'fair. Wednesday- 
crly winds fair and very

F
Fresh

DOL

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
rvxPJ,EANING' PRESSING 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice 

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

y

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H.C.LINDSAY&CO.
Dalhousie Street

Machine 45Bell Phone 49.

Girls Wanted
Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good 
tight work. 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd 
tiolmedale,

wages, 
Previocs expert-

Call 1386
CAHILL’S

FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29; KINO ST., BRANTFORD
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